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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39

THURSDAY, MARCH
111*

Newi

believes that the bondiai issue of $50,000 for

31, 1910

new Holland hdnstries is

NUMBER 13

for the best interests of this city, and

Eugene Fairbanka will put to a
shootinggallery and a general re-

Knives

we

heartily endorse

it

Steamer MicMgan went down Twenty Five Year* Ago.

in

Eighth street in
t* twenty.fiye years ago that the stauch, handsome passengerand
occupied by ,*re,gkt steamer Michigan,of the Grand Trunk line, which left Grand Ha*
Vissrs and Dekker; next to Hardie's yea °» the morningofFebruary 1), 1885, in search of the propeller Oneida
jewelry
! imprisoned in the ice short of provisions, went down. Her strong iron
A .Ql
. • •
8uJe8 8a,ve way uud6r the tremendous presaure of ice which was stored ui>
A salvatian army box containing around her to the height of from 25 to 35 feet. The iron wJ nZhZrn
afew coins was stolen from the away and bent in all conceivableshapes on
pair shop on West

the building formerly

store.
- —

and Forks

!

herpor^

Save been selling this

show case in the Alpena restaurant.
Even the picture of the child with
extended arms did not deter the low
lived sneak thief. He took coin box

make for 17 years and
never

Knew

of

.

an un*

child

and

HOME

descendants home

is a

With our

his

HARDIE

Our Business

is

Rugs and Carpets and various

beautiful

coverings— combined with

some

floor

of our Lace Curtains and

Draperies, iq additionto a few pieces

of

our guaranteed Fur-

niture, we can turn any house into a home — a

home

fit

for

a

room

See our new Rugs from the smallest to the large

See our new Carpets from the cheapest to those nice long

air.

elegant kind that make you feel as if

you were walking

*

LINOLEUMS. See onr New MATour New LACE CURTAINS, and last, but

See our New

least,

TINGS.

See

\

SEE OUR PRICES

Y
i

to look right, to feel right, to

you have

V

Suit

made by

BE

YOU.

right, it’s imperative that

a tailor— for

here.
invitation.
it

you would like to pick a suit from a really new, stylish pile
niaterials come

That’s an

We

will give

you

TAILOR WHO

.

WORK OF THE

WELL MADE CLOTHING FOR WELL

A

Never too busy to

show you what you wish to

Also a Full Line of

NICK
TAILOR,

keep her

afloat and

with

HATTER

and

Furnishings •

DYKEMA
FURNISHER

Opp. Hotel HoUand

—

H

SATURDAY CANDY
Reg. Price

Sal. Price

Assorted Chocolates(fall poands)

40c

25

Chocolate Chips, per pound

40c

30

Orange Gum Drops, per pounds

20c

15

Gunther’s Package Goods, poands

60c

45

Morses Pachage Goods, pounds

60c

45

Our Soda Fountain is

--

now Open

“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”
The “NYAL
m

'

pumM

the aid

if

exthe

\h*hug° lCi berg8lhat linedher 8,de8’ rushing and grmSing untiUt
last the crew were compelled to look for their own safety and abandon the
vessel to its certain fate. A lifeboat was swung over her side and about

—

Hub Harrinaton of Holland is

Ihe trip to the tug Artie which lay about four miles off, was attended by considerablesuffering from cold and danger from getting under

speaking

at, different points in

the

W.a* mov‘n8 ai,d continuouslypiling up under their feet.
With the exception of slightly frozen ears, fingers and toes, the entire
The Jeweler
fore the people and everywhereis
crew reached the tug safely at night where they were cared for. Had it
greeted with large audiences....
not' been for the close proximity of the Artie not one of the crew would
During his visit here this week, C.
have reached shorn alive as all would have perished from cold on the ice
T. Atwater closed a deal with Mrs.
and no one would have been left to tell the tale of. the Michigan’s fato.’
J. A. Pieters whereby he becomes
Nothing of the crew’s personal property was saved. The following are
sole owner of - the large Pieters &
the
-h'pwrecked crew: Capt. R. Prindeville, first mate Jas.
TEACHER OF
Atwater clothing store at Shelby.
McManus, ihtUip Roth, Robet Mack, Casper Cooper, P. Daily, John
—•Fennville Herald.
Kaan, J. Carney, Charles Robinson, James Monroe, Oscar Lason, John
VOICE CULTURE
Wormsley and J. Kahaman. They left the Artie eaily Monday morning
AND REPERTORY There is an agitation on among firmly packed in the ice with no prospect of getting free, and arrived in
some of the factory employes look this city about two 0 clock in the afternoon. One of the crew, Chas. Robing toward weekly pay day at all
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
inson, gave out at the harbor and was afterwardspicked up by Dr. 0. E.
(he local factories.
: umber of
Yates, who was visiting a patient in that locality, and brought to this city
Studio
Ranter’sBut the manufacturingconcerns pay
1 he captain and men left on the afternoon train for Grand Haven
With
every week now but some of them
the exception of being worn out from the dangerous trip of fourteen miles
do not. The factory employes as- over the ice, causing sore feet, etc., the entire crew looked well and did not
Gives Prompt Relief
sert that the meat dealers will soon
at all present the appearance one might suppose from th circnmsisnces.
Wm. H. Douglas, Jr., of Washingestablish cash trading system and
ton, D. D., says: **1 take great
The Michigan went down about twelve miles due west off this harthat under the circumstances it is
pleasure in informing you I have
bor, near the spot where the steamer Akely foundered in 1883, and near
almost necessary that they be
used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey,
where the ill fated Alpena is supposed to lie. The Michigan was built st
paid weekly.— Grand Haven Triand it gave me almost instant re,gJ8?1Jfor tho aoodri,:h T™"' Co. of Milwaukee, at a coat of
bune.
J)
$ 150,000. She had a tonnage of 1,183 and was classed Al. The Detroit.
Grand Haven £ Milwaukee Ry. became owners two years ago and the
His arrest for smoking cigarettes
A Frightful Wreck
Grand Trunk line in 1884. She was 212 feet long, 34 feet 0 inches beam
was responsible for the lodging of a
and
14 feet 4 inches deep. She was constructedwith a spoon shaped bow
of train, automobileor buggy may criminal charge against Jay D. Alespecially
modeled for crushing through heavy ice. In order to render
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, drich, 19 years old, who was bound
her
more
safe
she has a double bottom, with a apace between the two botsprains or wounds that demand over to the circuit court for burglary
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s ^hile Alrich was awaiting arraign- toms of three feet her entire length. She had five water tight compart*
greatest healer. Quick relief and ment, he was searched and two ments and was built of heavy iron in a substantialmanner. After iron
prompt cure results. For burns, mouth organs and II 20 in nickles work had been completed she was placed in charge of the late R. D. Montgomery of the Star line, who superinteudeifHhebuildingof her cabins
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,’
and dimes were found in his pockchapped hands and lips, sore eyes ets. Simultaneouslythe till in which were the among the finest on the lakes. Daring her first winter
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile Meyer’s music store was reported the work done in the ice was quite satisfactory but the present winter and
last winter were both too severe for successfulnavigation. The fact that
looted and the goods and cash tallied
the
steamer had five water tight compartmentsand little cargo would go
Notice of Speciil Meeting
with that in Aldrich’s possession.
to show that the damage received from the ice must have extended pretty
A special meeting of the stock Aldrich’s asserts that he found the
:! holders of the Farmer Mutual Fire money He is locked up in default well along her side so as to admit tyater into more than one compartment.
Insurance company of Ottawa and of #500 bail. Chief Kamferheek Capt. 1 rmdeVilleis an experiencedaud capable sailor and well qualified
for winter work. The total amount of insnranee
OtiO
Allegan counties will be held on swore to a warrant which Officer
Wednesday, April 6, 1910 at 2 ieonard served.
o’clock p. m.. in the Zeeland City
The U. S. dredging steamer Gen.
I ho Classical Board of Benevohall, for the purpose of amending
The hunting of deer is proverbi Meade is now at this harbor where lence of the Reformed church yriil
the (barter so that the company ally dangerous and tho numerous she will finish up a harbor project
meet in the First Reformed church
can be divided in*o t^o classes of reports of accidents from the north- which was begun last fall.
on Tuesday, April Sat 2:30 p. ra.
risks, viz: rodded buildingsand ern woods corroboratesthe authenJjhn Van Eyck and C. Klassen,
unrodded buildings; also a small ticity of the statemert. However, if
B. Riksen has sold his house and
4
change to the section of the charter there are some w ho love danger and both oDHollaud, left yesterday for lot on Central avenue to Klaas Dykreferring to arbitration.
excitement in the chase let. them Detroit, where they have bought out huis of Filmore and will move to
By order of the board of Directors. take to the homely pursuit of geese a meat and grocery business on W. 12ih street where he owns a
Woodward avenue.
house.
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
$
hunting and go to Overisel where
John S. Brower, Sec.
the branch of sport almost claimed a
Ionia is trying to sell 1000 tickets
Smith & Esseuberg,contractors,
Dated Feb. 23,
5W 9 victim. Benjamin Falkert, who
at $5 each to raise a fund to rebuild have started work on a handsome
was out early last week to hunt Jor the opera house which will be moved
residence on East Fifth street for
geese saw at a distance some objects off the government federal building
Local News
John Brower of Zeeland. Mr, Browmoving through the weeds. He lot. Congressman Diekema sent in
er will manage the Century Steel
After taking three headache fired but after the report of the gun the first money, a check for $10 for Rod Cc.
powders at one time, from which it the excited ‘‘quack, quack” of the two tickets.
geese did not greet liis ears but
is claimed an abcess was formed
Fire destroyed Palmer Cook’s
Isaac VorScburo the well known
on brain, Mrm K. VandenBosch is rather the yell of pain from a boy
barn
at Allegan last Saturday,
drayman, who conducts a prosperous
dead at Grand Haven. . She was named Terpstra, whom the ardent
causing a property loss of several
hunter, mistaking him for the birds draying and 10 cent delivery busi
43 years of afje and had been ill
hundred dollars, with some insurof passage,had wounded in the neck nesg, was in Pontiac and closed a
but a week. About a week ago
ance. Mr. Cook’s greatest loss is
deal for one of tho motor trucks
she was taken with a severe head and foot. Fortunately the shots
sai 1 to have been in cash — money
were not heavy and the boy will re*' which are make there and hereafter
ache aud in her desperation to get
he had hid in the barn for safe
the parcels will come post haste by
cover from the mishap.
relief she put three powder together
keeping. The exact amount is not
tho buzz wagon.
and took them. She was taken
known but it has been placed as
The Treble Club of Holland^ has
with a sinking spell and the abcess
By tho will of the late Peter Wyk- high as $1,200. Mrs. Cook made
followed. She is survived by a the honor of being the second larg- holf which was offered for probate two or three attempts to save the
husband and seven children, one of est orgauizatienot that kind in this in New York recently, the New money but was so nearly overcome
state. So says Louis Blumerberg Brunswick Theological Seminary of by smoke that she could not sucthem but two months old.
editor of the ‘‘MusicalDirector,” tho Reformed church of America is ceed.
In a recent oratorical contest of New ^ork City. The Palahynue
bequeathed .$50,000, the income of
the Freshman at the M. A. C., La- Club of Saginaw comes first with a
which is to bo used, according to HMr. and Mrs. Harm Plaggerman
vane Nies, youngest son of |ohn membershipof 07, followed by the the terms of the will, for the support of Holland township, who have the
Nies of this city was victorious and local organization which had 57 of the poor students in Hertzog hall. distinction of being the oldest and
was presented with a beautiful pin. members on the stage in Carnegie
first married couple among the surIn making the announcement Prof. Hall last January and the Lansing
Chas. A. Floyd, Ben Van Raalte vivors of the Holland colony which
Gunson said “I see in you qualities Matinee musical is third with a and Geo. E Kollen are in Nevada settled here in 1847, celebrated
which I believe will uphold the membership of 50. The Treble looking up the Kimberly mining their 59th wedding anniversary a
name of Nies in this college.” This Club is already practicing hard for camp, which has recently been mak. few days ago. They were members
remark referred tojohn Nies, Jr. the next concert which will be given ing suOh a sensationamong inves
of a sextet of young people to be
and two other sons who attended in May and judging from the pro tors. The reports which they have twice married in a triple ceremony
the Agricultural college formerly gram it bids fair to out do all former telegraphed to their friends have by the late Rev. A. C. VanRaalte
and who also made a very fine rec- efforto.The program for the May been widely enthusiasticover the in the old block church in the forord there.
rendition is as follows:
prospects of the camp. Grand Ha- est on a Sunday evening. The
Bridal Chorus from ‘‘Rose Maid- ven Tribune.
Ipreliminary ceremony was performThe city of Grand Haven is exCowan
ed at the parsonage on Saturday
periencing a dearth of menjoal
When does an unmarried woman
Romance, in E flat (with appro
evening, according to the custom
most every line -of work. The
change from a young to an old
priate
Rubinstein
Crosby Trans. Co., which is busy
maid? That was the question and then in vogue among the Dutch.
Bendeuyelt
Gatly
The other two couples who took
trying to move the freight awaiting
In
Gonnod it was one of perennial interest, the marriage vow with them have
shipment on its stfeamers is e^per
discussed in a Chicago woman’s
In
Gall
since died. After their marriage
iencing some trouble in getting
club the other day. No agreement
Rest thee on this mossy pillow,
Mr. and. Mrs. Plaggerman settled
sufficientmen to handle the work.
was reached,but when one speaker
on
their present larm which was
„
Smart
On Friday the men asked for a
declared that at 28 a woman is not
Rose
iPeuschel
purchased
from the government at
raise to 25 cents per hour and the
yet an old maid and is "probably
• The Last
Sullivan
$1.25 per acre but which has incompany granted it at once. The
better looking than at any other
All in a Garden
Noel
creased a hundredfold. The old
company is still short of men, as
age” she was heartily applauded
Dutch
Lallaby, (Sung in the
couple are still active and both
are many others about the city.
by the other women present. It is
Dutch
Stair
have passed the fourscore mat
This year promises to be a busy
interestingthus to discover that
Dawning
of
tho day (cantata)
They
have been the parents ot
one in Grand Haven in all lines ol
the members of the club are all
children, seven oi whom are
Brewer
business.
-years of age.
state where the local option is be

L.

ur !cVvhlch

•

Emmett Sherred

A

i

is

V
A
A

A
\
A

V

1910.

y

|
X
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1

apparent

the men continued to work heroically, thinking that bv

V
V
DRESSED %

the style there is going, all the neat

A
KNOWS.
A
A
A *ee.
A
all

dressinessthat distinguishes THE

MEN.

it

six half frozen individuals rapidly pulled it some disUnce from the sinking propeller, while the rest got ready to follow. Capt. Prindevillewas
the lust from the boat. They got only a quarter of a mile from the propeller when the tip of her mast disappearedin about 300 feet of water.

lief.”

You Want a

If

If

er. However,

i

Sinw-

size kind.

A

r

which soon made

uoi
tlta

names

a king.

A

Ti

H m tlr:0Unty They
office
oflite Saturday
Saturday afternoon.
afternoon. 1 hev
were Edward Crompton of Holland
and Mary Warren of Grand Rapids
and Geo. Bansford of Grand Haven
and Hattie Bushee of Fennville.
Q. H. Tribune.

paradise.

Home Making

«*»

to an extent

traordinary exertion, they might

$4.00 per set

what You MAKE IT

is

To Adam paradise was home — To the good among

not

her compartments

all-

satisfactory piece.

on

(ill

—

Subject worthy of Serious Consideration

Is a

soft,

water to

to
the
that her fate was seaioo,
sealed, as tno
the steam pumps
---- commander and crew tutu
were far inHiimiMHnt hv nnn« wiilt
___ _____
. r
were far insufficientto cope with the incmuing volume of water any lon<T

STORE”

,

en
May
,
text)

Stream
April

_

Waltz
Chord

Fair

Language)
m,-

\

• j

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FREE! FHEE!
To

all

those

who

and get wedding

intend getting married

stationery printed at the Holland City

News

office, the

News

will

make a wedding present of one year’s subscription

this

paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa

county, established in 1872, and

you make

out

your copy

we know how. We

City

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

his Holland property and move to home of Mr. and Mrs. john

help

in the latest fashion. Your printing

will look like steel engraving at one-fifth

HoM

to

of the

price

News

Across from Hie Holland Intonirban

Hop

Breaking out

in

the oof near the steadily.

Two banks are at present doing business,one of them
ITS
at Castle daughter Rena became the wife of residence of Mrs Wm. Liesman,
with $800,000 deposits. The other
Park.
Martin Diepeohorst. Many rela- just across the road from the sheds' one is a newer institutionbut is
Gerrit Suelly sold to Matthew tives and friends witnessed the cer- of the Zeeland Brick Co. Mrs. growing rapidly. Zeeland is still
The Best of Backs are Bad When
Ratering 10 acres of land for $460. emony which was performed by Leisman discovered the fire soon dry and will remain dry for a good
They Ache, and Holland PeoRev. Guikema, They will make after it bfoke out and attempted to many years. In fact, the wets are
The followingwere nominated
their home on the VandenBosch put it out herself. Help was then so badly in the minority that they
ple Know It.
on the Union ticket in Laketown.
homestead in Noordeloes.
called from nearby residences and can never work up an agitation.A
A bad back is always bad.
Supervisor, Gerrit Heneveld.
Harm Arnoldink and Miss Fan- a bucket brigade was formed which general sewer system is up for
Bad at night when bedtime
Clerk, Lambertus Scholten.
Edward Wisener, who in 1888 Treasurer, Albertus Rs Strabbing. nie Roolyink will be married this had the blaze under control when considerationand other improve- comes,
the fire department arrived. The ments are on the way. There is
Just as bad in the morning.
organized the Exchange Bank in Highway Com., Albert Scholten. afternoon at the home of the groom.
damage
was
about
$200,
fully
in- some opposition to the sewer sys- 0Evet try Doan’s Kidney Pills for
Geo. Plaggermars is recovering
Ibis village, has become a notable justice of Peace, Gerrit Neerkin,
tem because a number of people
person in Louisiana through his (to 611 vacancy),
from an attack of pneumonia. sured.
Know they cure backache— cure
The
funeral
of
the
late
Mrs.
P.
believe
that they have not at presHenry Timmer of Holland spent
project for the reclamation of the justice of Peace, Fred • De Boer,
VandenBosch took place Thursday ent enough water to take care of it. every kidney ill?
state swamp lands. These lands, ! (full term)
Sunday with his parents.
If you don’t some Holland peowhich were formerly regarded as Overseer, john Arens.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Redder afternoon from the First Chr. Kef. — Grand Haven Tnbune.
ple do.
church,
Rev.
Wm.
Van
der
Werp
worthless and could have
iRev‘ew»7aa^
The Easter cantata given at the
and Miss Katie Redder of Holland
Read a case of it:
officiating.
Second Reformed church under the
bought for a shilling an acre, when Drain Assessor, Alvin Bauhahn.
spent Sunday with relatives here
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 278, Van
ceclaimed are priced as high as <65 Drain Assessor, Henry Lugers.
Wm. Overbeea has taken poses- Benj Neerken, the well known leadership of C. J. DenHerder was Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich., says:
and $75 an acre. Both Mr. Wis- Constables, John Lambers, Ben- sion oi his farm which he purchas- banker, was nominated for mayor a great success.
•i have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
nerandMr. Rowe were highly re- jaroin Lugers, Henry Ten Cate, ed from Albert Timmer last winter. of this city on the RepublicantickMrs. Rev. Kremer of Detroit is
and
my experience has been so
et, the remainder of the ticket be- visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry
garded while they were residents aQd Fred Lemmeo.
satisfactory
that I can recommend
ing made up of Wm. VanLoo, P. DeKruif on Central avenue.
of this village and we are glad
-----East Saugatuck
them.
I was iroubled greatly by
VerLee and
K. Baremen for
learn of their
f
Gerrit Dejong is visiting friends dull pains in my kidneys and a
joe Helms of Grand Rapids is aldermen; G. W. Goozen, city
Robt. Moore was here this week The following real estate went
and relatives in Chicago.
constant backache me miserable.
visiting his uncle R. B.inks this clerk; John Mulde*, treasurer;C.
to complete arrangements for the through in Filmore; Hendrik HelThe Zeeland Fue!& Lime Co The kidney secretions also passed
week.
D.
Schilleman,
justice
of
the
peace;
building of his cottage at Douglas, mink to Otto C. Schaap, 14 acres
have bought tlx* properly and the irregularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills
Misses Bertha and Ma Lemmen C. D. Schilleman. supervisor-A.
which has been begun by Frank of section 2, $1600. Wm. Overstock of the West M chigan Fuel procured at Lage’s drug store gave
Weed. He at first bought five beck to Peter Overbeck, 140 acres of Fremont are visiting their sister. Westrate, John Elenbas, J.’h. & Ice Co.
me prompt and lasting relief and
Boone, and John Schipper, conlots from L. W. Leland on the section ib, $8,500. Abraham Mrs. J. Frericksat present.
improved by condition in every way
Mrs. L. Brink has returned from stables. Henry DePree acted as
Lake Shore but afterwards sold Y30 Zanten and Gertruda Van
You are at liberty to continue the
Borculo
one of them to Mr. Caylor, whose ^an|en to Wobentis Van Zanten, Borculo where she has been caring chairman of the caucus, which was
publication of the testimonial I gave
opened
with
prayer.
for her mother, Mrs. Muelentelt
White playing on the porchjohn
property lies next north. The Portion of section 8, $2,700.
in Dicember, 1906, in favor of this
The Republicans ot Zeeland the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bosch remedy."
struccure will consist of nine rooms Mrs. Frederick Vanden Belt of who is sick with cancer.
and be constructedof cement this township, aged 35 years Micses Tina and Tillie Schutt township nominated the following fell from the porch on a cement For sale by all dealers. Price
blocks and covered with a water-j dropped dead from heart failure were Grand Rapids visitors last ticket: supervisor,H. Roek; clerk, walk and fractured and dislocated 50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
M. Dalman; treasurer, N. Hunder- his elbow. D. J. Masselick of Zeeproof coating to keep out the mois- while beating a carpet. A neigh- week.
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
man; highway commissioner,C. J. land attended him.
ture which is the method adopted bor saw her fall and hurried to
Mrs. J. Bloew of Holland is the
the United States.
Den Herder; justice, G. Lubbers;,
in buildingsome of the finest resi- reach her, but life was extinct upon guest of relatives here.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
member
of board of review, P
Olive
dencts. The building will have arrival. Funeral services were
take no other.
John and Henry Slenk visited Troost; overseer of highways dist.
all the modern improvements.
The Repubicans and Independ
held Wednesday from the church their uncle Mr. Kooyers in North
No. i. H. J. Vander Kolk; dist. ents in Olive township place the
Men began digging for a founda- at Nykerk, Rev. Robberts officiat- Holland over Sunday.
No. 2, F . Scholten; dist. 3, J. H. following tickets in the field:
tion for a new brick store building ing.
The Lash of a Fiend 1
A pretty wedding look place at Schultz; dist. 4l Bert Ter Haar,
Republican
supervisor, would have been about as welcome
just south of Leland’s store last
Rev. T. Van Ark who has ac- the Lubbers residence when their The above will be the only ticket in
Maurice Luidens; clerk, Hubert to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y., as
week. The buildingwill be 16x30
cepted a call to the Chr. Reformed daughter Ade was married to An- the ticket in the field this spring.
Pelgnm; treasurer, John Redder; a merciless lung racking cough
and two storiei high. The first
church at Drenthe, will give his ton Bouwman. The ceremony was
Dr. J. W. Rooks, the well known highway commissioner, Gerrit Loo’
floor will be occupied by Geo. H.
that defied all remedies for years:
farewell sermon in Pella, la. April performed by Prof. Dubbink from
nnes, the
me jeweler.
jeweler,The inside
-T
~r--veterinarysurgeon, has bought a man; justice of peace, John Ovens; “It was most troublesome at
Niles,
Holland, assisted by Rev. Manni. fine automobile, to use in his trips member of board of review, Jacob
stairway to the second
and ^11 arrlv'in Dr'",h.eAP"
night," he writes, "nothing helped
Corneil Boumao acted as best man
also serve a, a means of reaching
w,1‘ be he‘d
Henry and Gerrit Van Draght L. Hop; constables, Frank Gar- me until I used Dr. King’s New
and Mary Lubbers as bridesmaid.
purchased a house of George De brecht, Otto Schroeder, John J. Discovery which cured me comLeland’s hall and the Masonic “wal^rr^M r? L, S' m"’.lodge
WalkoUen of Oakland officiating. About 80 guests were present and Witt on Colonial street in the Bosch, and Paul DeGroot.
pletely cured me. I never cough
While raising a barn on the farm many pretty and useful gifts were Schilleman addition.
Independent — For supervisor, at night now." Millions know its
of Ben Wolters heavy beam fell received. The bride was attired in
Peter Brandseo; clerk. Abel J. matchless merits for stubborn cold
Laketown
Thirteen young members receivand struck Albert Scholten on the gray and carried a beautiful boquet.
Nienhuis: treasurer,Harm Strem. obstinatecoughs, sore lungs, croup,
J. H. Parr of Castle Park has
hip, severelyinjuring him. He was A delightful dinner was served. ed their first communion at the ler; highway commissioner, Johanlagrippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
bought a part of the Walters farm,
taken to Butterworthhospital by The young couple will reside here First Reformed church Sunday.
nes Meeusen; justice of peace, John
bordering on the Gilligen lake and
whooping cough, or hay fever. It
and we wish them many years of
Dr. B. Beuker of Graafschap.
Ada Lahuis of Ypsilanti is visit' Lievense; member of board of re relieves quickly and never fails to
comprising considerablemarsh
wedded bliss.
«•»
ing her parents here.
view, Philip H. Viokemulder;con- satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
land. Mr. Parr has been quite
Beaverdam
stables,
Thomas Sheehaof, Salmon $1. Trial bottle free. It’s posiJay
Den
Herder
of
Grand
Ripids
successfulin openiog an outlet for
New
Gronigen
Meeusen,
Henry Siersema and tively guaranteedby Walsh -Drug
A
wedding
took
place
at
the
is
visiting
his
parents
here.
the water toward Kelley lake and
Peter
M.
Nienhuis.
home
of
Mr.
Klynstra
Thursday
The
funeral
services
of
Henry
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
is now in a fair way to redeem a
After a long illness with pneu
redeem a Urge part ofthe mar.h afternoon when their son Peter was VanNuil who died at his home in monia Marinus Dejonge died Monanited in marriage to Miss Cora H. Douglas and whose remains were
and make it tilableland.
day at his home one mile east of
Drenthe
200,000 Tubei
Hemy Depree has bought the Fortuin ofjThe Hague, Netherland. brought here, took place Thursday here. He is well known and is
Many
relatives and friends wit- afternoou from the New Gronigen
After
a
long
illness
with
heart
survived by a widow and 10 child
Of Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
Hossink farm near him and will
nessed the ceremony which was church, Rev. J. Smitter of Zeeland
enter into farming and truit growren. Funeral services were held trouble Cornelia VanderSilk died were sold in 1908 and not one
performed by Rev. S. VanderMeer officiating.
ing on a much larger icale,
this afternoon from thr rst. Chr. at her home here at the age of 79 word of complaint, though every
of the Reformed churchj The
Ref. church, Rev. W. D. Vander years. She was born in the Neth- tube was sold uoder a positive
Gerrit Bouwman has sold his
groom is well known here and has
lands and came here several years guarantee. It is good (or nothing
Zeeland
Werp
offleiating.
farm to Mr. Leith of Chicago, who a large circle of friends. The couago.
She is surviveo by several bnt the eyes.- Ask your druggist.
According to figures announced, HWm. D. Van Loo of Zeeland
will move on to the place next ple will make their home on the
counsins.
The funeral was held
the treasuryoFZeeland at the close
month. Mr. Bouwman moved to farm of the groom’s parents.
was in the city today on business Tuesday from the Chr. Reformed
of the fiscal year contains a balance
Dakota t#o yean and is reported
and at the same, time took advan- church.
FOR RENT— New 9 roqm
°f 18,254 76- During the year the
(0 be very successfulin farming.
tage of the opportuhityto call upCrisp
house, electric lights, toiler, etc.,
amount received was $24,411.24 on his old friends here. He states
J. B. Adams has decided to sell
A wedding took place at the and that expended was $16,561.48.
45 E. 19th street,near College avethat Zeeland is busy and growing Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
nue. Inquire jia W. 15th street.
# Good for all Skin Disoatea.•
Chicago soon although
spend the resort season

he

Thursday afternoon when
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STATE OP MICHIOAN-The Probate STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. Court for the County
Gotintv of
nf Ottawa.
nn.va
At a session of said court, held at
At a session of said conrt held at
the probate offloe In the City of Grand the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said eonnty, on the 16th day Haven in said Coanty,
of Masch, A. D. 1910.

on

the 17th day

of March, A. D., 1910.

Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Coen read Smit, Decease!
Qillof Hop, den ased
Willem ina Vandcn Brink, formerConrad C.. Smith having filed in
ly Hop, having filed in said court •aid conrt his patition praying that
her petition, praying for license to
the administrationof said estate be
Mil the interest of said estate in certain

H&tvii t;

r:"'-'.
.4:

granted to Wybe Nienhulsor to soma,
other suitable person.

real estate therein described,

4iiWi

Itis

Ordered, That the

11th day of April A. D., 1910

4|
r

It is Ordered,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and la hereby ap-

j

pointed for hearing said petition end that
all persons interestedin said estate appear befdrc aaid court; at said time and
place to show cause why a licenMto
Mil the interest of uid estate in uid
*•! “We should not be gmnted;
It is further ordered that public notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for tbree successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, In the Holland City News, s
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

.:W
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;?
-.T- ;,>vV

>r,tx^./:

u
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;v-4

iyi*<

>

aft
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EDWARD
A

true

copy.

at ten o'clock fn the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hersby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pubHo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suocesslve weeks previous to said day of
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate*
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.

KIRBY,

P.

That the

18th day of April, A. D., 1910,

i2-3w

Judge of Probate.

Orrie Sluiter,

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
3w ii
At a session of said court, bald r.t
the
Probate Office ta.the City of Qraad
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Haven, in said eonnty on tha 29th day*
Si

Register of Probate.

"0,eit,e«e m"Es’

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FUR-

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

TOKKER

RUTGER

AND

TOBACCO.

Mooroea

TTAAN
AA

J.

YONKER. REAR

St. Citlaenaphone

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
medlclnea. palnta. Olla, toilet
toilet artlolee.
artlMee
imported and domeatlc clgara. Citlaena phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St

1487.

4k CO.
Citlaena
Citlaena nhn
phone 1468.

210

RIVER

ST.

JEWELERS.

NOTARY PUBLIC

WYKHUYSEN,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

r«al MUte, Imurance,farm landa a ipeeUlty. 36 Weat Eighth St. Citlaena phone

214

1HE HOLLAND CLEANERS. » IASI
1Qt >W*

A

Orrie Sluiter

LEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
manufacturer, blackamlth and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agriculturalimplementa.River St.

Register of Probate.

INSURANCE.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.

insure with dr. j. te ROLLER.
EIOHTH *- Money loaned on real estate.

1 H. TUBERGEN, 21 West Sixteenth Street.
VAN DER VEERE. 152 E.
J., ATTORNDY AT LAW.
can do your bicyclerepairingright. We
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
Coilectlonapromptly attended to. Offloe also do sutomobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens In season. Citizensphone 1043.
phone 1617.
over Pint Bute Bank.

J*

T\IEKEUA. 3.

A/

1

W“E

1

T\E KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS fTHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8tale and Inaurance.Offloe In McBride
Block.

UNDERTAKING.

fC BRIDE,

"A

JOHN

8. DYKSTRA, 40

EAST EIGHTH

gt.

Citlaena phone 1267—

2r,

d

AND HOUSE

VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIOHTH CROCKERY. GLASS
St- Citlaena phona 1743.

VfORTIMER A.

BOOY, 11 EAST
St. Citlaena phona l&S-3r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,

FURNISHINGS.

CO.

March. A. D. 1910.

Cornelius Meertens,Deceased

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

J. MER8EN,
Central Avea.

OILS.

W

county.

ST.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probata.

CORNER TENTH AND

March. A. D. 1910.

phene 141.

Auguste Ausuieker,deceased
Henryl Auasiekcr having filed In said
court bis petU Ion, praying for license to aell
the Interest of said aatate In cerUIn real

T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

A/

The

Citlaena phone 1416. Bell

WEST EIOHTH ST,

—

doora eaat of Interurban office. Holland.
office.

estate therein

1724.

described.

A.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
ST.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, *W1TH

Citlaenaphone 1166.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

NISHERS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

St. Citizensphone'

AUTOMOBILES.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

terestof said estate In aald rsal sstats ahould
not be granted.

DENTISTS.
T\R.

J.

O. SCOTT,

It Is Further Ordered, That public no

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

-LJ Is good work, reasonable prices. Citizens phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth 8L

A. D. 1910.

Complainant:

Louis Osterhouse.
CircuitCourt CotnmiNiloner.
of April. Business Address:
Groud Haven. Michigan.

tlce thereofbe given by publicationof l
copy of this order, for three successive

weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
for the County of Ottawa.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
At a session of .aid court, held at the pro12-3w
rtRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST. bate offlee. In the city of Grand Havan, In
Citizensphona 1490.
said county on the 80th day of March. STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha ProbataCourt

26 EAST EIOHTH
Citizens phone 1651. Try one ot Citizen#phone 1614.
our always (rash boxes of candy.

i-L St.

1228.

MUSIC.

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage,repairingand supplies.

TTOLLAND CANDY CO

pILUYTER 4 DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

IT’S

.

Solicitor for

>

ordered that the 18th day
d. 1910. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said probate offlee bo and la hereby
appointed for hearing aald petition,and that
all pereonz Interested In sold estate appear
before said court, at aald time and place,
to show cause why a license to aell the InIt is

QHA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

•

tln
Cook Hubertus Flab, are presumed to bedeed, leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
this sult.but whose names and whereabouts are
unknown ; and that Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen.
Mary Amanda Fairchild. Edward F. RastWhIU* Eastman. Kettle Eastman.
Mary Whits Eastman and George Mason Eastman reside In the state of Oallfooia; and that
Elizabeth Eastman residesIn the State of Mas*
sachusetts; on motion of Walter I. Lillie, SoNoltor for Complainant. It (sORUERED that
said defendantsenter their appearance In this
cause wlttilnsix months from the date of thla
order.and that wRbtn twenty d ys complainant
cause a copy of this order to be published in
tho Holland Uity News.''a newspaper published and circulatingIn said county, such publicstlon to continue once la each week for six
successiveweeks.
Walter I. Lillie

K*D-

3W— 12
MICHIGAN

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the Clt* of Grand Haven. in said county, on the Slst day of

Mich. Citlaenaphone: Realdence, 1697;

Suit pending In the circuitCourt for Ottawa
In Chanoenr. on the Mth day o(
March. 1910.
eountjr,

,

Citlaenaphone 1389.

T.

ln Cboncary.

Joseph Meertens having filed In said court Mabel Pltxgerald.
his petitionpraying that the administration
Complainant.
doing bualneaa today. This company has all of said estate bo granted to Isaac Marslljeor
vs.
kind* of contracts at tba lowest possibleeoat
ISAAC VE "SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PARJacob. V DeHaan. William Row^ Martin Wto some other suitable person.
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- FY>r Information call at Room |, Tower Block.
Cook, and H abortus Fiah. or II they be deceased
It Is ordered.That the 18th day of April their Uuknowq aelra and Hannah Elizabeth
press and baggagehim up on tee Citi- U. W. Scott, a militantsuperintendent, Capl'*1 and aurplue.313.961.89911 Outstanding A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wulxcn.
..ulxen. Mary Amanda Kairohllt, Elisabeth
nauranre. I1.WM.946.IW1
said probate offloe, be and Is hereby appointed Eastman. Edw«rd F. Eastman. Thomas White
Eastman..Kettle Eastman. Mary White Eastfor hearing aald petition;
man, and George Maaon Eastman, heirs of GaIt la furtherordered,that public noticethorslen Eastman.
of bo given by publicationof a copy of this
DefstMUtts.
order, for three successive weeks previous to
aald day of hearing. In tha Holland City News
In this cause It appearingfrom affldavlt on
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald file that Jacob V. deHaiin. William How. Mar-

STATE OK

U

ORDER FOR APPEARING

rpHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU
J- one of the largest Inaurance companlee

^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 66

3w
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— 30th JudicialCluault*-

Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probata. In the matter of tba estate of

In all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. Citlaenaphone 1008.

Citlaenaphone 12o4.

L

Orrie Sluiter,
Probate Clerk.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eesslonof said court, held at the
Probate offloe.in the City of Grand Haven. in aaid county, on the nth day of

<

EIGHTH

JJERT SLAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH

3w

11

public

notice thereof be given by publication
01 a copy of this order, for tbree successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

MEATS.

That

It Is Further Ordered,

Rug and Carpet Weaving tno Holland City Newi,
day °f
,n
a hmrint'
newspaper
Works. Peter Luidens, Prop Carpets and printed and circulated In eaid county.
and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old ingrala
5J5g,|B»7Ught* M K. 15th street Oltntens
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.

A

DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH

St. Citlaena phone 1749.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

UA

theinterest of said astute in said real esK ' Further Ordered. That public notie# thereof be given by publication of a tate should not be grunted;
?opy of this order, for three successive

T|YL

pRIS NEWS

1

pointed for hearing said petition, aad.
o’clockIn the forenoon, at eatd probate that all persons interested in said estate,
offloe,be and ta hereby appointedfor hearing appear before Mid court,at said time and:
placeto show cuum why a licaaM to salL
utd petition.

HOLLAND CUy

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

1168.

DRY CLEANERS-

at ten

COLLEGE

The oldeat Jeweler In the city,
factionguaranteed.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

REAL ESTATE.

11th day of April, A. D. 1910

rvOESBURG. H.

H

A

Qenrdus

6

WEST EIGHTH AJ

62

PFANSTIEHL
___

A

CO.,

In the matter of the estate of

Preeent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

................................. 900.000

WATER HEATING.

QUEEN LOUISE CIOAR

TSAAC KOUW *

Kirby,

HOT

PLUMBING. STEAM

Van Tongeren

P.

D. SMITH. 6 HAST EIGHTH ST CITI- 6 per cent Interest, compoundedevery A months of Probate.
V-/ aei
DIRECTORS
Ellen Balgooyen, deceased.
aena phone 1295. Qulck delivery aervioe
In the matter of the estate of
la our motto.
B. K. Van Raalte.W. H. Beach, G. J. Kollen
Leonard
Van Putten having Med i»
U. Ver Schure, Otto P. Kramer, P. H. McBride
Posthumus, Deceased
P‘ o?- ®?TER 4 C- 16 WE8T EIGHTH
•aid court his pstitionpraying for liJ. Veneklaeen. M. Van Putten . §k
BROS..
Citlaena phone 1663. An up-to-date
EAST EIGHTH
Prompt and accurate attention la
eult makea one dreaaed up and up-to-date.
GetadlnaPoethumua having filed In said cenM to Mil ths Interest of asid salats in
thing with ua. Citlaenaphone 1531.
llon pr»*lnf lh»l * certainInstru- curtainreal estate therein described,
ment in writing,purporting to be the last will
It is ordered that ths
CO. and testament of earddeceaeod. now on file In
\17AL8H DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND iM-want Lat m« call on you aad atom
•aid court bo admitted to probate, and that the
25th day April, A. D. 1910.
AND
* »
pharmaclet. Full atock of gooda per- you our contract. Protactyour wlfa aad admlnletratlon of said estate be granted to
taining to the bualneaa. Citlaenaphone 1483. home. Roy W. Scott, dlatrtctagant. Hol- herself or to some other suitable penon.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said1
26 E. Eighth 8L
It le Ordered. That the
land city SUta Bank building.
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-

p.

A 8L

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

BANK

Total guarantee to deposltora...........150.000

CO.. 39-41 EAST

A! EIGHTH ST. Cltlaenae phone 1175. We
aleo carry a full line of ahoea.

RiTer Strept

CITY STATE

TV

PHOTOGKAPHERS.
HOFFMAN’9 STUDIO, ta

HOLUNO

At a aeaalonof aald court, held at the of March, A. D/, 1910.
M. DE FREE 4k CO.. CORNER EIGHTH Pnld up Capital.. .........................f 80.000 Probate office.In the City of Grand HaPresent: Hoa. Edward
and proflu ..............
49,000
AW and Central Ave. We employ nothing SurpluM
ven in said county, on the 7th day of FebruJudge of Probate.
but the beet pharmaclata. Citlaenaphone 1219. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 50.000 ary. A. D. 1910.

NISHERS.

the Holland City News,

_

6w
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STATH OF MICHIOAN-The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa,
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Hunderman Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
.

months from the 28th day of March,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-^
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and adjustment,and that all

creditorsof said deceased are

re-

quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, In the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the

for the County of Ottawa.

/•'IOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- A LBHRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- V'ICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
28th day of July, A. D., 1910.
At a session of said court, held at the proket basket with nlce clean fresh gro- J-v Is located at 884 CentralAva. Shoe of Probate.
lar songs and the best In the mnslo line.
and
that
said claims will be heard by
cerles.
Don'
t
forget
the
place,
corner
River
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
Citlsens phone 1259. 37 Etst Eighth BL
In the matter of the estate of
and Seventhstreets. Both phones.
In said county on the 17th day of March said court on the 28th day of July,.
Johannes Serier, Deceased.
A. D. 1910.
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the foreBANKS
Geeaje Serier having filed In said court her
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
petitionpraying for license»o sell the interest Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ef noon.
groceries.
Give
ua
a
visit
snd
w#
will
SECOND HAND STORES.
of aald estate in certainreal estate thereindes- Probate.
satlsty you. 32 West Eighth St.
cribed.
Dated March, 28th, A. D., 1910
In the matter of the estate of
It Is Ordered, That the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Johannes Van Zalk. Deceased.
pIEBMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
25th day of April, A. D. 1910.
Judge of Probate.
5O.00
i-V goods and groceries; everythingfresh Capital Stock paid in .....................
Henry Brass having filed In sald court
Citlzenephone 1458.
nnd up-to-date. 120 We*t Sixteenth St. CU1- Surplus and undivided profits ............50 oOO at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald probate his i«Utloopraying mat a certain Instrument In
13 3w
Depositors Security................ 150 000 offloe.be and is hereby appointed for hearing
zens phone 1386.
writing,purporting to be the last will and teats- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbataCoun
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
said petition ; and that all persona InterestedIn
Exchange ou all businesscentersdomestic and
ment of aald oeooaaod,now on file In said for the County of Ottawa.
foreign.
aald estate appear before said court at said time
court be admitted to probate,and that the adHARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
At a sessionot said court, held at the probate
and place to show cause why a license to sell
HOTELS
ministrationof said estate be granted to himself
offloe, In the City of Grand Haven. In said
the interest of said estate in said real estate
OILS.
or to some other suitableperson.
^D‘ck1ema'
J- W. Beardslee,V. I>
county, on the 30th day of March. A. D. 19ia
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luid^is. Ass’t C. "houldnotbegtanted;
Ills Ordered, That the
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It Is fartherordered,that public notice there18th day of April, A. D., 1910,
Judge of Probate.
of he given by publicationof a copy of Mis
JOHN NIE8, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREBfT.
In the Matter of theiEstate'of
tl Both phonea.
order, for tbree successive weeks previous te at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Aris J. Eelman, Deceased.
aald day ot hearing,In the Holland City News, offlee.be and is hereby appointed for htaring
Capitsl stock paid in .....................s 50 nno a newspaper printed and circulated In sold said petition;
William Eelman having filed In said court
Additionalstockholder’sllsbllity........ 50 000
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- bis first,second and third annual account and
Deposit or security ..................... Mgaoo county.
his final admlQisiroilon account, and bla
Wm. Wantworth, Mgr.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
tice
thereof be given by publicationof k petition praying for the allowance thereof
Pays percent interest on Sauings Deposits,
A true
Judge of Probate.
copy of this order, for three successive
TT. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
!Srid^olildSasSSenlaQd <U>tr,bul,on °* riie,
-O. books, etc. 209 River St. Citlsensphene Rates
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Orrie Sluiter
to
Day
It Is ordered. That the 28tb day of April..
1715.
DIRECTORS:
Regleter of Pobate
the Holland City News, a newspaper A, D„ 1910. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
sold probata offlee. be and Is hereby appointed
printed and circulated In eald county.
3w-13
(or examining and allowingsold account and ,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

£*“•

HOTEL HOLLAND

S3

$2

,

copy.

Per

.

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
hooka the best asoortmeat.
_____
44 East
Eighth St Citizenspbcaw 1419.

O.

books,

BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER
©
ft.

Citlaenaphone 1001.

OO., 2M

RIVER

S

J.

Lokker

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

u-

A.

(Utft

ion.

world.

A

copy.)

A sudden attack ofCholera Morbus

dangerous. Keep Dr.

Judge of Probata

Orrie Sluiter
. Probate Clerk

3wl2

bearing said petition.

It Is further ordered, that pnblic noticethereof be gives by publication of copy ofrthls order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing. In the Holland:

Cl tv News, a newspaper printed in sold,
county.
relieves almost
For Croup
A true copy.
instantly. It also oures Diarrhoea,
Dr. Bell’s Pioe-Tar- Honey is the Edward P. Kirby.
Cramps, Flux and all Bowels, ComJudge of Probate.
best known remedy. It relieves

Bell’s

AntuPaio, dose

Tenth and Maple Streets. CUlssns phone

n* Pum, 1.

(A true

BelTi Anti-Pain

1088. 49
W
-- phone
- --Cits,

plaints.

the cold
There

„

is

and stops the cough.

only one genuine.

-v.t

Orrie Sluiter.*Register of Probate.
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NEWS

nominated as alderman and John arrangements have been made. All
this valley,which to the red man waaThe Kalunuoo
VerHoef for constable and in the the veterans will be in line and
a veritable $»appy hunting ground."
When the News last week pubThe royal river of Michigan, is tjie .
Several
merit ha
, .,r. poems
. .. . of
- -----~ave been
fourth ward Supt. John Kelley of the there will be ao bands. Ex Gov.’
MULDKK IMS. • WUUR. fUBUSBUS
lished a statement indorsing the Kinsella Glass Co. alderman and YpnZant, commander in Chief will beautiful Kalamazoo. From is sourc- written on the beauties of the river,,
es to its mouth 'at Lake Michigan, while its scenery has been painted by
Boot Jt Kramer Bldg.. 8tb itreet. Holland. Mich
proposed bonding issue for bonus Henry Knutson constable. For the be present and the entile staff of winding in serpentine gracefulness
artists. For the amateur photopurposes, it did so with some reser- fifth ex^ldermanDavid Damstra the Michigan department will ap- through fertile farms and grand for- grapher the river has been a constant
Term* $1.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
ests of native trees, it is a river of source of delight and joy.
was nominated fyr alderman and pear in the parade.
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising vation. For though the bonus prop
beauty— a poem in water. There are
The river valley is the habitat of all
Otto Van Dyke for constable.
fTt
ude known upon applicationno waterfallson its course, nor scenes the species of birds that inhabit Michosition in itself is commendable,the
The Bonding Issue

j

of grandeur,but that reposeful, syl- igan, and their nesting place. In the
pastoral scenery and pic- spring myriads of warbler* and other
Entered as second-class matter at the post
turesquenessthat gives it a charm migrating birds on their way north
ple's
money
ought
to
be
given
the
Season
offlce at Holland. Michigan, under the not of
At an enthniHaatic'caucus
Friday
that fascinatesnature lovers and peo- stop in the vallev to feed, making it
Congress March. 1897.
wisest and most scrupulous attent- evening the followingticket was put
a valuable place tor bird study.
Next Saturday, the big ' Puritan” ple of artistic temperament.
There are many little island gems
ion.
in the field: Olaf J. Hansen, mayor; will leave her winter quartera at
Riaea in Two Countiea.
In its. winding waters, while picturRepublican Ticket
That the boons system is both Marcus Brower, treasurer; W. F. I ifenton Harbor on the first trip of esque creeks and brooks, abounding
The sources of the Kalamazoo river
King, justice of the peace; John fhe season, going to Chicago and in trout, contribute their pure spring make one of the most interesting
control

Treasurer— Nicholas Essenberg.

G-

J.

Van Duiea.
Supervisor Second Diatrict— John
F. Van Anrooy.
Justice of the Peace—

Fred

T.

Milee.

First Ward— Alderman, J.

F.

White; Constable,Dr. Fred Brower.

Second Word— Alderman, Arthur
Drink water; Constable,Nicholas
Boss.
Third Ward— Alderman, Nicholas

the peo-

SocUHsU Name

Ticket

Morton

Gwkam

Will Open van and

conducive and necessary to bring

Mayor— Henry Geerlings.

Supervisor First District—

and expenditure of

Kammeraad; Constable, Gerrit

.

Haeklander, «upervisorin the

ret then jn the daily run ’betwsen Chi- waters to„ the main stream all along
districtand W. H. Bingham in the cagoand this port. It will be the its course.
In the vernal time the river valley
the city, can be proven by facta.
openingof the paaaenge* service for is a witchery of beauty that casts its
The committee that previously Ward nominations ware made as ' the summer, and uotil.the‘‘Holland" snell over those mortals who wander
expended the bonus money did follows: Firet, Ernest Thoms, aider- is put on later to take cart of the m its realm. Man cannot step withman; H. Van Tongeren, constable; double daily service, the big flag- out treading on g^at masses of early
commendable work in bringing insecond, Vernon King, alderman; J. ship of the Graham & Morton fleet spring flowers.The land is carpeted
with them, their exquisite fragrance
dustries like the Bush & Lane piano
Bredeweg, constable; third, Bert will take care of all the business out burdening the air. From the early
factory, the Shoe factory and other Dock, alderman; 0. J. Hausen, conspring the procession of flowers conof this harbor.
industrieato Holland. Besides, t table; Fourth, John Yonker. aiderThe Puritan has been entirely re- tinues through date spring, summer
and fall, closing with the grand pabonus is necessaryto induce new in man; L. De Witt, constable; Fifh, painted during the wintef, and will geant of autumn, with its marvelous
N. Rowan, alderman; Wm. Johnson, be followed into commission by the coloring of the leaves of the trees,
dustries to locate in a city where
constable.
‘‘City of Benton Harbor,” on which shrubs and vines, that make the river
general facilities are not so much
valley a land of enchantment.
most of the work is now completed.
superior over those of o her places. Grand Haven Boy Shot Dead Wkile
Paradise of the Indiana.
About June 1, the "Holland” will
The Kalamazoo river and adjaThe bonus extended to the piano
come out and will come on the run
Playing Indian
cent country was the paradise of the
company hardly covered the expense
here with the •‘Puritan”
Indians, being the hunting grounds
While playing Indian yesterday
The crews for the differeatvessels of the Ottawa tribe. ’ The original of
of moving machinery from Chicago
afternoon,Julius Caesar Uurasey,
the name by which it is now known
and the loss of teaching the trade to aged 8, shot and killed Frank Hem have been picked, and there are but was Ke-Kenamazoo,
Ottawa
few changes made this year. On
green hands came entirely to the ac- inger, aged 14. firing a charge from
word. There are several claims as to
the Puritan will be Capt. John the meaning of the word. It is gena double barreled shotgun into his
count of the piano company.
Crawford, Barney Gollick, first offi erally accepted now as signifying
forehead, blowing a huge hole into
Above all. the bonus fund should
cer; W. H. Smith, 2nd mate; Byron boiling or bubbling waters, or the
his brain.
Beerman, chief engineer; F. Martin, place where the water boils.
be judiciouslyexpended for . labor
Young Heminger is a son of Geo.
The river was the highway of travasst engineer; T. S. McCabe, clerk;
el for the canoe fleets of the Indians.
that pays. At present Holland is Heminger, living near Fuller station

new labor employing industriesto

.

fi

.

,

hydrographic

and

physiographic

studies in this state. There are two
branches that unite near Albion. The
north branch rises in the southwest
corner of the town of Hanover in
Jackson countf. There is a clusterof
little lakes in that section— Farwell,
Round and Mud. There is a small

channel between Farwell and Mud
lakes, and out of the north end of the
latter flows the north branch of the

Kalamazoo. Round

lake, just east of
Farwell, has no surface outlet or inlet and the water is very clear and
pure.
The south branch of the Kalamazoo
rises in the township of Adams, in
Hillsdale county. The tri
tributariesof
the Kalamazoo and St. Joseph rise
within half a mile of each other in
that township. The so-called Hillsdale summit is the source of the Kal-

amazoo, Grand and St. Joseph rivers.
flowiqg into Lake Michigan, and of
an
the Raisin/flowin into Lake Erie.
Fourth \V ard— Alderman, VN ill
The most elevated tributary of the
Maumee also rises here. Within an
Liwrcnce;Constable, Gerrit Alderarea of two by three miles are the
uu*
headwaters of the St. Joseph, Grand,.
Kalamazoo and Raisin rivers, and an
Fifth Ward — Alderman, Dick
area of four miles square would inJellemn; Constable, Will Seahouee.
clude the Maumee. The west branch.
Occasionallya “dug-Out” canoe qs of the Grand rises within half a mile
The above ticket needs no rec not suffering from too great a varie- at North Grand Rapids, and was Percy Kepler, steward.
Steamer Traverse— M. Morgan, found imbedded in the bottom of the of Round lake in a swamp, and only
03 emendationto the republican vo- ty of industries. Iron works with here visiting his grandfather,Peter
river, a memento of the past when a mile from the source of the Kalacaptain; Louis Bussey, 1st mate.
Van Marten. In the afternoon he
the Indians held undisputedsway.
mazoo.
t ;re of Holland. There is no doubt
their affeliatedbranches,like shipSteamer Holland— John Stewart, As the Kalamazoo river valley is
The north and south branches unite
went over to the Rurnsey home and
b it that it is one of the strongest building, car shops, auto factories,
captain; Nels Nelson, 1st mate, Joe followed today by that trunk railway, near Albion and form the Kalamazooin the absence of Mrs. Ramsey, who.
Meyers, 2nd mate; 0. Richardson, the Michigan Central, so for centu- river proper. The river flows northtickets the party could have placed etc., would be desirable industries.
was at a meeting of the Methodist
chief engineer;Fred Yaeger, ass’t. ries along this valley ran the trunk westerly through Calhoun, Kalamazoo
in the field and if the party as
Indian trail from Detroit to Chicago, and Allegan counties and discharges
Holland is about as advantageously Ladies Aid society abont a block
engineer; J. E. Hall, clerk; E. Wea
with branchesrunning to Grand Rap- into Lake Michigan three and onepa-ty slicks by the ticket there ia situated as any other lake port and away, the boys secured the shotgun
ver, steward.
ids, Allegan and St. Joseph. When half miles below Saugatuck. The curno doubt bat that the men placed •it does not seem over hard to induce and carried it into the street, where
City of Benton Harbor— A. J- Si- the pioneers came into this country rent is slow, flowing three miles an
they were engaged in a game of
there by them will be overwhelming- the above mentioned industries to
mons, captain; Oscar Bjork, 1st this trail was worn down for two hour. Its slope is quite uniform.
frontier life, Heminger being an Infeet. At this time the Michigan In- There are rapids in the river below:
mate; Peter Fisher, 2nd mate; John
ly elected. Mr. Geerlings has been locate here.
dians used to pass silentlyalong this Allegan and -below Plainwell. It
dian and Rurnsey a settler defending
Greiner, chief engineer;W. Reeves, great trail to Malden to receive their flows through a rich agricultural remayor before[and received at that
Hence, upon the committee in his property.The Heminger boy,
ass’t engineer; J. W. Kieth; clerk, J. presents from the British government. gion, the vallev being from two to
as the Indian, approached and Rumtime the largest vote ever given
They came in companies of several three miles wide.
charge of the bonus funds rests a
Sanders, steward.
hundred. In long files they marched
The river is very serpentineand
candidate in Holland not even hai- great responsibility,and the council sey raised the gun pulled the trigger.
City of Chicago— Wm- Russel along, warriors, squaws and papooses.
circuitous.At the great horseshoe
Heminger fell and the Rurnsey boy
ring Teddy. The two supervisors,
can never be too careful in the se- dropped the weapon and ran for his captain; Fred Goodrich, let mate; This trail was orobably trod by many bend near Allegan the river makes a
circle of ten miles and then comes
Mr. Van Duien and Mr. Van An- lectionof men, who together with ea mother, a block away. He appeared John Campbell, 2na mate; Wm. F. of their distinguished chiefs.
Where Battle Creek, Kalamazoo back to a point only about four rods
Johnson,
chief engineer;Harry Ranrooy, need no reccommend as their
and Allegan are now located were the away. At the commencement of the
gacitv have a thorough knowledge of there with his face bruised and his
dall, ass’t engineer; H. D. Arnold,
principal rendezvous of the Indians Saugatuck marshes is a high bluff of
repeated return to office is a tribute the needs of the city. Three manu- nose bleeding from the recoil of the
clerk; A. C. Cooper, steward.
when gatheringon the warpath. It red sand called Red Banks. From this
gun
and
quickly
informed
his
moth
which shows that their valuable ser- facturers,three merchants, a good
was at. the confluence of the Battle point •down the river are acres of
er that Frank had been shot, adding
Creek and Burnham brook with the marshes with wild rice, which has alvices are appreciatedby their conattorney and a hanker should serve that he presumed they would say he
Kalamazoo river, now in the heart of ways been covered with duck and is a
Enumerators are Appointed
ttitnency.
Battle Creek city, that the great Ot- favoritehunting grounds for the nim.m this committee- In addition to did it. The women attending the
Fred T. iMilea as justice of the these men three laboring men should meeting and others rushed to the
Following are the names of those tawa chiefs,Okemos and Waukezoo, rods.
and the Pottawatomie chief, Pokagon,
The Kalamazoo has become so poppjace hasmadea good record, and have their say. There are level scene and Dr. Me Alpine was notified who will serve in the Western part mustered their warriors in defense of ular as an outing place that hundreds
but when he arrived the boy was of Allegan county as county enum- their hunting grounds when Michigan of people now take canoe and boating
his decisions were fair, just and im beaded craftsmen in the city who,
dead.
was invaded in 1800 by the great chief excursionsdown the river from the
erators.
partial.
rhrough their practical experience
To be supplied,North half of Cas- Elkhart and his horde of Shawnee various towns along its course.
braves, who were defeated on Prairie
TreasureriEssenberg has made a could be of invaluable service in the
co TownshipAnnual Cross Country Race
Ronde in a great three days' battle.
Ice Sondae Originatesin Michigan
competent man in his first term and selection of industries. And if
Paul E. Ketcham, South half of
With only a week’s time before
Fine Water Powers.
no doubt will be returned with in these men are not known to the the great cross country race is to Casco Township.
Ypsilanti,Mich., Mar. 31.— “Sundae,
The utilitarianfeature of the river
John H. Kronemeyer,East half of is its fine water power. The first es- a delicacy composed of ice cream with
creased majority.
take
place
the
squad
is
out
every
council members, the News will
Filmore Twp.
sential in pioneer days was the saw- fruit or other flavoring.” Such is the
Arthur Drinkwater,Will Law be glad to point them out. It is the day putting in borne stiff practice.
Derk
Vander
Kamp,
West
half
of mill antT gristmill. Hence the locat- definitiongiven the word “sundae" in
Last week the team which will rep
rence and Dick Jellema have been iradesmanwho primarialy is coning of a pioneer village was upon a the dictionary.It implies something
Filmore Twp.
resent the college was picked as a
river where water power could be de- pleasant— agreeable to the taste. But
in the public eye for v the past two cerned with these industries,and
L. Rebecca Orr, Ganges Twp.
result of a tryout in which some 20
veloped to run the mills. There are that was not the original, meaning of
Benj. C Arendt, Heath Twp.
years and each in their respective Holland certainly is democratic took part. Van Bronkhorst finished
new dams across the river at Albion, the word as given to it by the coiner
Mrs.
AdelineS.
Harkema,
LakeMarengo, Marshall,Ceresco. Battle or coiners. It meant something disways have made good council men enough not to refuse him a voice in first with Tollman second and Ver
Creek, Kalamazoo, Plainwell, Otsego, tasteful.
town
Twp.
The honor of coining the word
and should be returned.Nicholas a matter for the propagation of Burg third, while Anker and Tanis
and Allegan. There are water powNicholas Bowman, Manlius Twp.
came in next. These five men will
ers at Augusta and Comstock, but the “sundae" belongs jointly to a pretty
Kammeraad has always been a hard which he also pays his proportion
Henry Rigterink, East half of dams are across tributaries to the co-ed, a student of the Michigan Norform the team this year, although
mal college, and J. George Zwerge!
worker in every thing attempted in into the city treasury. Besides, the
river.
Overisel Twp.
another tryout is planned to select
and
his book store, known to every
In
the
early
days
flatboats
wore
John A. Donia, West half of Cver
a publicjway,having worked with best paying industries generally em- the very best men.
loaded with goods at Saugatuck and student who attends the college as
isel Twp.
Until now eight teams are to enter
him on several committees in one ploy first class working men, and it
poled as far up the river as Kalama- “Dad's Place" or “Dad’s on the corL. Winifred Welch, Saugatuck zoo. It was a tedious job and cost ner." for the store is located on the
the
race:
Muskegon
which
holds
the
Cipacity or another, we always found is just such citizens we want.
ipos
the main
$100 a boatload. When the boats re- corner of the street opposite
trophy this year, M. A. C., Alma, Twp inclnding Douglas VillageNick on the job with good horse
Grace J. Bandle, Saugatuck Twp. turned to the lake they were loaded walk that leads to the big college.
Lastly, in additionto an auditing Olivet and Albion colleges, Ferris
Since tne building of this store.
with flour. The first boat was called
aonse and he can be relied upon by committee, reportingat frequent inincludingSaugatuck Village
Institute, Grand Rapids High and
the Pioneer and it was built at. Alle- some years ago, it has been one of
All the enumerators will be ex- gan. Two boats were built at Kala- the most frequentedstudent emporthe Third warders that no mistake tervals,strict stipulations should be Y. M. C. A. Muskegon is weak this
pected
to start work on the 15th of mazoo in 1837-38 called the Tip and iums in Ypsilanti, and the thousands
will be made in selecting him as made in regard to loans made to year and in all probability will not
April and in all places having less Droop. Another boat was called the of studentswho year after year attheir choice and mind you he will new industries. Let it be business be able to retain the shield. Hope’s
Great Western. The poles used in tend the college come to depend upon
chances are good since in the tryout than 5000 population, the Census propelling the boats up the river were "Dad’s Place" for their smallestor
be heard from.
all through. If such industriesaf the college lads finished in less time must be completed within thirty from 16 to 20 feet long.
largest wants— from a dip of a pen in
Mr- White is also well known to ter a reasonable time are unable to than did the Muskegon squad last days. tIn cities of 5000 or more the
The first steamer on the river was the free ink to address their letters
home to large foreign language dicour citizens as the manager of the fulfill their obligations, it is very year. Of the other collegesM. A enumerators are allowed but fifteen built at Allegan and was named the tionaries,from a one-cent stamp to
C. C. Trowbridge. This was in 1$38.
days.
Beach Milling Co. He is a thor- doubtful whether their labor will u. and Olivet are the most feared.
It ran from Allegan to Saugatuck.In the wherewith for a Sunday night
1850 the Adelaidewas built. In 1860 lunch, and both of these latter played
The
winning
team
is entitled to
ough business head a balance wheel prove very remunerativeor their
the
Helen Mar and Mayflower were a part in the coming of the word
hold for one year the beautiful
Dudley Watson, aged 51, and one launched. They ran to Allegan until “sundae.”
very essential in any body of men stay lasting. Carried on along these
Holland Rusiness Men’s trophy, of the best known men in Michigan,
At this college Sunday evening
the railroads came in, when the river
who deliberate in municipal affairs. lines, the News reiterates its state- which last year some of Holland’s
died last Thursday at his home boats no longer were profitable.None meals are seldom served at the boardLast but not least our constable can ments that the bonding issue of $50, businessmen donated to the college
of the boats ever succeeded in reach- ing houses. Instead «ky lunches are
after an illness of several weeks. Mr.
put up by the boardinghouses in neat
ing Battle Creek.
lads.
Muskegon
High
has
already
didates are all able bodied honora- 000 for new Holland industries is
Watson was one of the foremost citi
Kalamazoo was the head of flathoat pasteboard boxes Sunday noon, and
returned the trophy a week before zensof Grand Haven and though he
these are carried by the students to
ble men and what our police depart- for the best interest of the city. No
navigation.
the annual race, as per contract, and
Art interesting historicalevent con- their rooms and eaten for the evenii%
had
not
been
in
business
in
this
city
ment cannot take care of in this self progressive citizen, who has a vote
it is now displayed in VanRaalte for sometime he was alive and alert nected with the river was the locat- lunch. So it happened several years
governed city of ours they will be to cast at the next elections,and who hall.
ing near its banks on Toland’s prairie, ago that a pretty co-ed who had writto the interests of the city and as a
west of Galesburg in 1844, of a social- ten home one Sunday evening after
able to handle with quickness and wishes some lasting and paying elemember of the board of trade did istic community called the Alpbadei having eaten her lunch proposed to
dispatch.
ments injectedinto the industrial Working Hard for G. A. R. En- much totvard promoting the interestphians, or First Brotherhood. The the other girls of her rooming house
that they go to “Dad’s Place” (he
campment
of Grand Haven. He was collector cai,in£ spirit *?s Dr- H- R- Ls.che,tcrThere is no excuse for a republi- life of the city, will refuse to vote in
lived over the store then), and get
of customs at this port under Pres. ,y’ 3 6crman who camc t0 th,s coun' a soda and a stamp.
can to look else where for municipal favor of the bonding issue. The
try imbued with the communistic
“I'll pretend that all we want will be
timper with such men as mentioned booming of the city means the boom timein prlpTratioLToM^big^t PleT?1“d an(i,wa8 on,eof. th<> P™n theories of Fourier. At one time the
the stamps, but when we get dad in
community
numbered
300
and
pubarmpment of the G. A. R. whichT??1 d®moPraticPoliticiansof the
in our ticket given above.
lished two papers. It proved too the store he won’t refuse us our
ing of one’s own interests.
will be held here June 2i, 22 and
Purin8 "cent ywre most of Utopian and broke up in 1848. The sodas,” was the way it was put by the
»
'
. n a Kivo
a aa
in Kama
his business interests have been in
land was bought by Kalamazoo coun- young lady, whofknew that the store
23. Arrangementsfor housing and
Chicago. He ia survived bv a widow ty for a poor farm, for which purpose was not open on Sundays.
Dr. Wiley states that if an egg
Democrat Caucus
feeding the thousands who will atSo they journeyed to the corner
and one daughter. A son died about it is still used. The history and events
floats in salt water it is not fresh.
It was hardly a surprise to the tend are occupying particular atconnectedwith this community would store, called the proprietor from his
a year ago.
living rooms on a pretence of getting
Grab your egg and start for the Gulf Democrats assembled at their caucus tention of the committees and most
make a long story.
stamps for important letters home and
Monday
night
in
the Lyceum rink satisfactory plans are being carried
Vanished
Village
of
Singapore.
of Mexico at once.
Bids
Another fragment of history is the while in the store unconsciously
when Dr. B. B- renominatedMayor out. It is even probable that the
forgotten village of Singapore, which coined the word “sundae.”
Brass for a third term to the mayor hotel accommodationswill be betBids will be received by ihe was located in the thirties at the "We are so dry, Mr. Zwergel, can’t
A new Jersey man found 1 5,000 ship. Mr. Bruss accepted the nom ter than if the encampment were
Board of Public Works of the city mouth of the river near Lake Michi- we have some sodas?" inquiredthe
in a bible his grandmother gave ination with a few well chosen re- to be held in some larger city, -for 'of Holland, Mich., at the office of gan. At one time it was a burg of dry lunch student.
“I am sorry, girls,” returned the
him thirty-five years ago. Some of marks after which A1 Toppen was artangemeotehave been made to the clerk, until 7:30 o’clock P. M., consequence. It boasted of two big proprietor, “but I do not have sodas
elected chairman of the meeting and open the Macatawa and Ottawa April 4, 1910, for the conetruction sawmills, a hotel, etc. In 1838 was
those old fashionedgrandmothers
established the Bank of Singapore on Sunday, but I have some ice cream
D. Van Oort secretary.
eac i hotels in advance of the of a concrete coal bin, the specifica- with a capitalof $50,000. This was in and to help you out I’ll pour the fruit
had a fine sense of humor.
The Republican candidates were regu ar season and using them for tions and plans of which are on file the days of wild cat banking. The vil- flavoring over it if you wish. That is
lage was finally deserted.The winds the onlv dish I can serve on Sunday.”
endorsed for re-election as supervi- the gue8ls of the encampment. | at the office of the City Engineer.
“Well,” replied the disappointed purAndrew Carnegie says he doesn’t sors, and Henry VanderPloeg named
from the lake began to blow the shiftWhile the official dates of the] The Board reservea the right to
ing sands over the village and it is chaser of the stamps. “If we can not
for
treasurer
and
John
LeKooyer
for
want to go to heaven yet. But he
meeting will be 1 uesday, Wednes. reject any or all bids.
now buried beneath a sand dune; a have soda and that is the only dish
day and Thursday, Holland is
that you can serve on Sunday, let us
must not be understood as being op- justice of the peace.
R. B. Champion,Clerk* barren waste with not a building in
have your Sunday.”
Herman Van Tongeren was re- planning to entertain the entire
si^ht— a Michigan Herculaneum.
posed to the place.
After that the word Sunday, with its
literature James Fenimore Coopnominated as alderman for the first week. Something will be .doing
er, the novelist, made the river fam- varied spelling, came into common
Marriage
Licences
ward, and Henry Lievense is to be each of ^tbe six days to make the
ous in his story, “Oak Openings.” in use in the college town and meant a
It is liable to be a Henry for may the constable. For the second ward stay
t„of the guests pleasant.
I Peter J. Ooeting 25, Holland; which he pictured the beauties of the Sunday ice cream dish.
valley in his masterly way. Judge
Wednesday will be the big day. Oertrade Yonker 23. Holland.
or this year unless the socialist get James Kole was chosen and J.
DeFeyter for constable, while in the In the afternoon there will be a
Edward
Compton,
48, Holland; Littlejohn,in his “Legends of MichOl-of the
.
igan,” told of the Indian wars and the Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve
the third ward Frank Van Dyke was parade. For this parade elaborate Mary Warren, 40, Grand Rapids.
istory of the tribe* that inhabited
•Good for all Skin PluilH.
WanJHaaften.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Miss Gertie Brioks of Allendtle

home o! Mr- and

.is visiting at the

Mrs. C.

W.

East who has been

visiting her parents Mr and Mre. J.

Mrs. John Van Dyke, 26V East 11th. Niee, left yesterday for Statesville.
Van Raalte, Charles Floyd and N. C., where Dr. East has charge ol
G. E Kollen, returned today from a sanitarium.

*

Kimberly, Nevada. They reported
Fred Bertsch'of Chicago, son ol
loU of gold and a good timeDaniel Bertach of this city has left
for Paris where he will take a five
The SuperiorCigar Co. has gre at*
month's course in art.
ly improved its place of business by
Mrs- G. Kooiker and daughter
re decoratingthe front of the atore
Elinor of Kalamasoo and Mrs. H.
as has the l)e Grand wet printing of
Kooiker of Overiaelare visiting at
. tics.
the home of Mr. and Mre. George H.
Derk Mokma,Jr., of East 16th Huizinga.

Utl

has been employed

Byron. Shiawassee Co,

Y

Dr- H. J. Poppen who has been
quite ill fora few days is recovering.

home last week on account of illness. He has gone to a state hospital at

|

at

arrived

Theological Student C. Muller has
received the promise

Howell for treatment.

of

Nick Hoffman

express-LOWEST PRICES

J

Mrs. 0. J. Dregman, who was opBoston restaurant, received this week three lemons
Saturday is reported as improving
from a friend io Florida which was
nicely. M rs. Ten Cate is also at the
ten inches iu circumference The
hospital for a serious opperation.
fruit came from the orchard of Geo.
Miss Frances Bosch was the win- Poole at Cocoanut Grove.
ner of the declamationcontest held
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst 222 West
last evening at the high school
Twelfth street, entertainedat cards
erated upon at Butterworth hospital

An Entire new Stock just received by

NEW SHIRTWAISTS

|

a call from

Bethany, Iowa.

___

SPRING JACKETS

I

I

street,who

New

of the

The beet line

y

A sample

&

$1.00 each.

White Shirt Waiite ever shown in Holland,

of

line of $1.25

and $1.50

waists, while they last at

|JohnVandersluis

class for rendition of ‘‘The Curse of

S—

Reguius” being unanimously chosen
The olfie girls of the Holland Shoe
very much pleased with the pro- by the judges. Ina Meengs who
Co. gave a party Tuesday night at
gress the corps was making in its 8ave ^e Death of Arnold” was
the home of Miss Jennie Rozeboom,
N. B.—Do you know we sell the beat Kid Gloves for $1 to
preparations. She complimented awarded second and third place went
East Sixth street in honor of Miss
Pres. Mrs. Boot on the work and to Declan Whelan, who gave 'The
b* found in the United States for the money.
Caroline Hoffman, stenographer at
determination to make the conven- Mother of Lincoln.” There were
the shoe factory.Refreshments were
tion a success with the help of the ®>ght contestants. Miss Bosch was
served and a pleasant evening enwinner in both her class and district
Miss Eugenia Anderson entertain
joyed with games and music.
*»
V
contesto last year and will compete
ed a number of her friends at her
Mi.sGeorgu Kelleyis spending i'u he other local conte.ta prelimi- Mr. and Mre. Samuel £. Pas re
home Thursday with a six o’clock the spring vacation with friends in cary to selectingthe high school's siding southeast of the city celebra- The beat feed for your little Chicks it
Cheaper
dinner.
than
any
other
food
for
feeding
pt/posei.
Iry
it
Menominee. Miss Elizabeth Cro representative in the dietrict con- ted their silver wedding Friday eve
nin has gone to Ludington.Miss
•nd see results
ning. More than a hundred guests
test.
L. Bolhuis employed in Lansing
Clara
Bucknell
is a guest of Miss
were
present,
among
those
from
outwill spend Sunday here with friends.
Mr. and Mre. Charles Ogden of
Bertha Howard at her home in
side being Mr. and Mrs. John Koo
H A. Meengs was called to South Albion. Most of the teachers
T,“tia,Ulrn?und,,yyers of Muskegon and Mr. and Mre.
with her enter Mre. Chas Olson of
Bend.Ind., by the death of his broth- spending the vacation at uhome.
Ed Brandt of Grand Rapids. Mr.
North Ottawa street.
er in law, H. W. Harper.
and Mrs. Pas were married March
A1 Huntley of Ludington has been
J. Jongsman and family of 17th
25th, 1885 and formerly lived at
East Holland and then moved to
..k. iu> i.i.i.
!s1*'
"“".’i
’
b; a»,«i ami.,,
« th. Thule, S- D., where they restded for
Dr*J* w- Beardsleeat the latter s latter’s illoess.
Chas. Knooihuizen of Fowlerville home, East Twelfth Street . It
15 years and by their thrift were
r
this state is helping his brother Dra quiet wedding and the couple
Wr8, ^n1, VanderSchel, W. 12th very successful. They sold their
A, Koooihuizea,manager of the mediatelyleft for a wedding trip, Btreet» WM pleasantlyapprised by farm and stock and returned here
Holland Furniture Co. He expects going from here to Detroit after a nuP1ber of her friends on Monday six years ago and bought a farm
to locate here.
which they will visit other cities evening. A most enjoyableevening southeast of the city where they have
Gus Harrison, employed at the east. The bride is a daughter of Mrs. ! wa8 8pent with games and music- a ^comfortable home. They have
four children,three daughters and
undertakingrooms of Nibbelink & R. Knooihuizens,29 East 15th Refreshments were servedSon, was called to Shelby last week street and is one of Holland’spopu- Register of Deeds A. J. Ward of one son. Mrs. Pas was formerly
Miss Mary Schaap, daughter of the
by the death of his sister.
lar young ladies. The groom is a Grand Haven was here Monday calllate Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schaap
ON THE
Miss Nellie B. Wbitbeck. Dept. graduate from the Grinnell college ing on friends. It was his first trip
of East Holland.
Pres, of the W. R. C. of Michigan of Grinnell, la , and the Western here since his serious illness.
visited the local corps on business TheologicalSeminary of this city.
Rev. A. Karreman of Cleveland,
Hope College
Thursda) at their regular meeting. He is pastor of the Reformed Ohio, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
School
closed
Friday with the usual
She is connected with the G. A. R. church at Sioux Falls.
Mre. R Wykhuyaen.
examinations for the spring recess.
encampment to be held here
„WIUU1
Miss Bessie Bolhuis spent SunMrs- T- Boven, who has been seri* Work will be resumed on April 4.
June and expressed herself as being day in Grand Rapids.
Milton J. Hoffman, who recently won
ously ill, is improving.
the Rhodes scholarship, has been the
recipientof numerous invitationsfrom
Hope’s alumni in the east, offering
City Fares Net Included
him the hospitalityof their homes on
his way to Oxford next fall and will
avail himself of the opportunities.Mr.
Hoffman expects to take a course in
English literatureat Oxford and ex-

^

X

'

&

citizens.
• u j,

,

BROKEN RUSK.

are

home.®
nL__

was

:

SUNDAY

To Grand Rapids Every

T-

-

Holland

^

in

pects to sail early in September
The Fraternal society,the oldest at

Hope, which antedatesthe founding

Welcome To Our Store

of the college,held its annual election
and stag banquet this week. August
Veenker, the retiring president, was

toastmaster. The following officers
were chosen: President, Anthony L.
Verhuist ; vice president,John Warnshuis;, secretary and treasurer, Hessel
Yutema; sergeant, John Lavan; keeper
of archives, Ernest C. Brooks.

MOHTuAQE

SALE.
been made In the condt-

PEN EVENINGS
On Tuesdays and Saturdays
\'s

to look or

come

to buy?—

make

your Store and make the

most of it. Every De-

this

now

with spring freshness in

NEW WEARABLES
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats
and our choice Toggery are well worth
your attention.

We’re always at y%ur

service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your trade.

May we have

it?

. .

.

For the Round Trip

Lot Us Show You

tlio Following

FARMS

jfe/l

^or

^ acre8 A

No.

with a few acres of

1

gravely clay loam#

muck.

Located 3 miles

from the E.-istSaugatuck
church, 1^ mile from railroad station
and 3 4 mile from school. 20 acres first and aecond growth

deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on

timber. 9J Acres of

April lit, 1907 In liber 71 of mortgages
on page 2i8. made ami executed by William D. Wells and Mertle K. Wells, his
wiie, to bluest C. ‘Qieiner. Said mortgage a as assigned by said Ernest C.
Greiner, by written assignmentdated
May 20. 1908 to Hobert H. Dohm and
said assignment was recorded In the office of said register of deeds July 3, 1908
in liber 87 of mortgages on page 88. Said
mortgage was, by written assignment
dated September 6, 1908, assigned by
Ada M. Dohm, as administratrixof the
estate of said Hobert H. Dohm, deceased,
to Vandelia Woodman, as trustee for
Myra Shirras, Mertle Wells and MaoWinger and said assignment was recorded in the office of said register of deeds
on September 15, 1908 In liber 77 of mortgages on page 362. There Is claimed to
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and Interest, the sum of one thousand

and

87-100

an attorney fee of
twenty-five (25) dollars, provided by
(1117.87) dollars; also

blossoms

urban

In ter

Default lias
Ilona ut a mortgMfe dated April 12, 1907,
recorded in the oiAce of the reglater of

one hundred seventeen

partment

170 E. Oik St

LOW RATES!

im-

Come

Co.,

Holland Rusk

---

statutela case of a mortgage foreclosure

at law. No proceedings at law or In
chancery have been Institutedto recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice vis hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale In such mortgage
contained and the statute In such case
made and provided,the premises In said
mortgagedescribedwill be sold at public vendue to the highest bidder at the
northerly front door of the Court House
In Ottawa County, Michigan, situated
In the city of Grand Haven, said county,
that being the building wherein Is held
Circuit Court for the county In which
said premises are situated, on
Saturday, the 25th day of June, 1910,
at ten o’clock In tile forenoon of sold day
for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, interest thereon at six per cent, and the
expenses of sale allowed by law. The
premisesto be sold are described in
said mortgage as follows: The lands,
premises an_
nd property situated in the
Township of Wright,
.. Ottawa
______
V right, count.
count/ of
Ot
and
— state of Michigan, describedas folfol
lows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point
forty-eight (18) rods north of the southeast corner of section thirty-four(34)
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13)
west, running thence west forty (40)
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence
eaft forty (40)‘ rods; thence south four
(4) rods to the place of beginning,excepting such part thereof as lies east
of the center of section line road, containingabout one (1) acre of land.
Dated, March 28, 1910.
VANDELIA WOODMAN, Trustee,
„ .
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Reuben Hatch,
Attorney^for Assignee of Mortgagee.

_ .

fine

wheat, 1300 Beariug

fruit trees, con*

sisting of apples, peaches, peas, pluma, 'quinces and cherries.
All necessarybuildingsof fair quality. Part cash, balance time.

^uy8 a

^ne

Era. Near church,

school

and

acr® combination fruit

general farm, in Oceana County, near

and creamery. 100

New

Acrea under

cultivation, 2Q acres meadow. 8 wheat, 12 rye. Plenty of timber
fer

wood.

Soil

a gently rolling gravel clay loam, adapted to

is

raise all kinds of

crops. Orchard of 2800

plums. Large barn and

peaches, apples, cherries and
buildings, also

trees, conaiating of
out-

10 roomed brick veneered house, everything

good shape. Will also sell 80 acres, with fruit

and

iu

buildings

for $4250, partly cash, balance time at 6 per cent.

)

$3 OOO

Take8 a fine 40 acre Jarm ^ mileB n°rt*1
cast from Zeeland, short distance to church

school and creamery, this is

good quality) with

a

fine clay

a fine natural

and aandy loam (very

drainage. Good barn and

necessary outbuildings and small fair house.

An

all

excellent

place for the money, only $1,000, cash required, balance long

r

time.

OOO

F°r * g00d 100 aCr° farm about 8 mile8
south from Holland. 3} miles from East

Saugatuck church. 80 Acres under cultivation, 20 acres in
pasture, 25 to

meadow, 7 of wheat, also 7 of rye. Soil being

partly clay loam, also some

muck and sandy loam.

.

Gently rol-

ling. 260 bearing fruit trees, also 1 acre of good bearing grapes.

Large buildings in

first class shape.

.

A

bargain at the price

offered.

.

13w 13
200,000 Tubes

Of

Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
were sold win 1908 and not one
word of complaint,though every

tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but th? eyes. Ask your druggist.

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

DUCK

EGGS

.

/

Holland Rusk

Co..

170 E. 8th

mm
'

-v

-

St

m
WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER

IN THIS

the

»“ «i>ibiUon

19

News

= mm

of*

NEW

fioe.

35 Years ago To-dav. | whatyodsaW
••Your s>n died rather suddenly A,bert Koni
Mr andMrt

yooterdaynJ throat d.eea.e, .. whet of

,

. Texes ehenlf wrc’te to a hud mo her id Indiana the otber day, after had

banging a horee

thief.

Oor young fnenda of the law

Mdwaukee

bMD

at

YEARS AGO

Cingf

la.t

retarned

the standard for thirty-five

week where be

mrk onl

the original— has been

is

24

e()

de-

lew d

There are thousands of

Mondav Albert submitted to an
operationat the hands of Dr. S. 0.

,

few

not— they are Simply imi'

!

different

'

tations which are never
The following aldermanic nomina- recovery.
tions have been made: First. Q. J.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .Con DePree
as
as the original.
Haverkete on the Republican ticket, a daughter
the Union nomination to be made to.
They are like thin
night; second ward, P. Pfanstiehl, WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Republican,
, Union; third ward
Murdered at Macatawu
is thick like
W. Wakker, Republican;0. Brey*
The badly decomposed body of a
man, Union; fourth ward, Geo. H. man was fouad in the woods near heavy cream. *
Sipp. Republican, with no opposi
Chicago Beach, south of Macatawa
If you want it thin, ci
tion.
park, Monday forenoon. All the
At a meeting of the members of facts obtainablethus far make it op it yourself — with Water
the fire department,held on Monday pear that not many years ago raurd.
,
evening, G. S. Doesburg and J. W. was committed near the banks < f but dont buy it thin.
Minderhout were elected delegates Lakiv Michigan and if it was murder
roa BALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS
to represent Holland City, in the a more suitable place for the' crime
State Firemen’s Convention, to be could not have been found.
Send 10c.,n.me [of paper and thle ad. for our
held at Battle Creek on the 13th of
In the depths of the woods back beautiful Serin** Bank and Child** Sketch-Book.
this month.
of Rev*. Adams' cottage there is a Each bank contain* a Good Look Fanny.
Filmore nominations: supervisor, deep valley formed by thickly for SCOTT St BOWNE, 409 Puri St, New York

Spring and Summer
have arrived. Latest styles, dependable material,lowest prices. We in-

Cor. River

vite inspection.

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

have a nice line of
on hand.
I

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE—

I

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after

fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property,
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given
persnal attention and kept Vonfidenta)

r

Mokma;

G.

*

clem, S. Den Uyl; treas- csted hills that shuts out the view
Supt. Rev. of the lake. Half way up the highest

urer, M. Notier; School

Zwemer.

J. F.

hill, in the

was

The

liquor laws of 1909 are very
a, lu whu
aud who

.^u

floor.

Take the

elevator.

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Yissen&Dekker
Wall paper andi

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Citizens

Phone 1424

ished.

Satisfieseveryone.

Picture Frames

by

Made to Order

WolmineliaCo.

Cor. River an* 18th Sts.

HOLUNO

Phone 1477

Cits. Phone 1623

Beach

r

Milling

ir=ir

Co.

FRED BOONE,

“Little Won

"Best by every tesr

.

Proprietor

Blalt
ha8
„f , |aWa
.....
i >
skull.
of ^ ^

Best Carriages, fast gentle

Citisens Phone

ASK FOR

by the month. Always have good

Yourselfand family

fonnd was

a

WHAT YOU SAW

30

S±S

m i
•

i u

209 Central Avenue

f
of

It is uii«ieihi<*Hidial

r

HOLLAND, MICH.

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 28.

men

iluse

•“

.

i -

#

elegant silver water pitcher with
goblet in token of their affectionand ing the

,

.1

v .
Knutson
News,

,

,

206 RIVER ST.

,

.

,

it

ft.

mur-

in the city.

1"':,

at a bargain. You

/

can buy them from

FOR SALE

me

A Fine Home

for

Some-

one at a very reas-

—

reddish tufts on the head, the hair B>a< M • <i
seems, however, that they were frighand beard had entirely disappeared. Sun tened away at all the residences by
of (hf
inmates of the houses, and nothing
trad II
is missing ex&pt a pair of shoes at
feet tall.
of Di. hi
DeBoer’s house, and these shoes
CN-amv,
were found on top of the gate post.
Ont of the Ginger Jar
pi) ris «ll

Prof.

George

P.

Hummer

The crow

sticks steadfastly to his

and Miss Maggie The chewing gum girl lives from
hand to mouth.
ringer, one of Holland’s fairest
The night key is not usually the T c.
daughters, were quietly married at
pnblic schools

home

8,

"*»
A v

i

O
v

»

»'

n

of

after which they will be

i

i

Sight

f

.

..

11

‘

better be at

will

’ . At

all

**

Lome

P’'*ling 8l"rnp9 frt)m ,l18

___

the

sion. The

boys at the mill

and

At

LOKKER RUi OERS

home

^

^

^

faus"

<;•'

school.

j

Y<"'

c*n'

noticed a

Saved Hit Leg

“All thought I’d lose my leg,”
man. The work of painting the writes J. A. Svvensen, of Water,
towti, Wis. ‘‘Ten years of eczema
vehicle was done by M. F. Adair.
J. W. Bosman and Teunis Boot, that 15 doctors could not cure, had
medical students at the University at last laid me up. Then Bucklen’s
Arninca Salve cured it, sound and
of Michigan, were home this week.
well.” Infallible for Skin Erup.
The bill prohibiting fishing with
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
nets in Macatawa bay has been
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
passed, and signed by the Governor
and Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.
and takes effect immediately.
and H. R. Doesburg.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

A

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

•.•ateckn.i&ut

ohn

.

^

iZii ii/i-.-.JiA'A.x'i

j*.

«.

—

“

RIVER

”

of beauty

ST.

LAW
color in

REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURAHCE
effects at

Sisters

ancing. Titles

examined

Van EycK

'

u

a physician.Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaranteed to cure th* m wnh pain. Its
scarified by

harmless and a sure cure for’graniulated lids, 25c lubes at all dealers

Colds that

LUGERS& MILES

and

50 E. Sth'St.

Eye Lids
Do not need to he cauterizedor

The

perfect blaze

Werkman

Weurding
Milling Com'y

J0NES&
EBELIM

Wheat, Buckwheat,

Florists

and Rye Flour

scape

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. ’ Feed
Middlings and Bran.

and Land

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of city.

88-90 E.

Eighth

CitizensPhono 1754

Citz. phone

4120

Hang on

Are

readily cured by Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey. Do not £periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else
In nervous prostrationand

j

^

Citz. 1468; Res.;i640

All kinds of convey

de Sand*- of Kukland, III., writes:
'* ^ ^iat ^ did noi break down while
endunng a sever strain for three
months, is due whollx. to Electric
Bilters
Us* them and enjoy
health and .‘-tie nth. Satisfaction

WANTED — Lathe* milling maThe hen that out-hens all other There is only One Pine-Tar-Honey
chine
and drill press men. Assem
hens on the Lake Shore is a Domin
That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the orig- biers, rough stuff and varnish rubic hen owned by Dar Huff. * Her
inal and can be relied on in croup,
bers and painters. Good wages and
steady work. Apply immwiiatelv.
d- Ik. o4hw ud «igh I i -..CM.
« Ik- Rep Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.
6w 12
1

past record is a guarantee of

210

Granulated

It

Our

Phones:

ovf

Nerve

express wagon on our streets this
week. The wagon, as usual, is presided over by R. A. Astra who is the
messenger of Excess Agent Brey-

.

PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY

keen brain and strong body. 25c positively guaranteed, 50 cents at
at Walsh Drug Co. and H. K. Walsh Drug Co. and H. R. Does
burg.
handsomely painted Doesburg.

tory

Heating

East 8th SI.

our future work

machinery,

own clear o^nerv^swi’t serious dangfTto
yourself. It you are wer k or run
down or und* r strain of any kind,

the

_

8!lt SI.

Plumbing wd Heating

CO.

.

were kindly remembered.

course at Lieut. Braden’s Prepara-

YORKER

-

energy is never found where Stom
ach, Liver, Kindey and Bowels are
Henry Koenigsberg,who has been out of order. If you want these
appointed cadet to West Point.leaves qualities and the success they
today for Highland Falls, N. Y. for bring, use Dr. King’s New Life
the purpose of taking a ten week’s Pills, the matchlessregulators, for

We

90

JACOB LOKKER

Too Valuable

I'lugger __
'
af

Ji

l

There is manv a stump speaker ^rs’

much

Mi

Dealers in Lumber

Enquire of

'

who would

Lumber

17 E.

key to success.
T»
<1 lids, opA mortgage on the house will not of sore e\ v
thalmia
<
r
nny
i
tl
im-ft
i findition
prevent the roof from leaking.
of
llie
t-y
1
ess
a
(1 HarmIt isn’t worth while to call in a
rs.
veterinarianfor a bad case of eggs. ess 25< a nl
The business of a
persuade your money inb^dapock0
Don’t Break Down
Severe sim ns vn U>- vital or

et

Plumbing

't, ay).

•. km
•

Kleyn

of all [descriptions.

B-. a box
f -idve, a

Flags floated from the
mills, Butter Pub factory and
A Man of Iron
take Eleciric Bitters the matchless
public schools in honor of the occ jadomitab|ewiil and tremeDdous tonic mvdiv'i .. Mis. J. E. Van
factor}’

St.

f

s4;

CitisensPhone lUSfl

It

Located at 140 East Ninth

S

129E.'8th St

t

, Pimples.
Ii ditions

39 W. 9th

Co.

•i -ij;i » ind de

’

at a bargain

onable figure

U i'il i <1. St'iherland’s
Eagltj N. • w i* cure any case

the bride’s parents last
Thursday at 12 M. Rev. Thomas
Walker J ones officiated. L. T. Ranters acted as best man and Mrs. L.
T. Ranters attendedthe bride- Only
the parents and most the intimate
friends were present. The newly
married couple left on the fast train
for Chicago. They will visit friends
in Iowa and Illinois, returning Apr
the

«

dealer'**

caws.

of our

be as

*

.

*

sort

PEUER PRIMS

i

A lot of burglars, how many is
Grand Haw* 'i ilmne.
the entire skeleton was piled in a
not known, attempted to rob the
heap. No flesh was left except one
residences of P. Kleis, Ryder’s hotel
A Smooth Skin
of the muscles of the leg and a few
Rev. Hoeksema and DeBoer. It

pairing of any

CHAS. HUBBARD

•

YEARS AGO

Re-

•

Jm

25

Largest Stock of

Bicycles

been.....
ta

WHAT YOU SAW

St.

Klomparens stock of

.

•

a i-b ih b or <•! a school
First the skull was brought to j1()Ust>
This will afftici one of the
•*
the Sunday school work. The sur- view, two holes in the back of
made
h,
a
blnnt
instrument
made
it
for
lf
prise, the present, the refreshments
look suspiciouslylike a case of
rel.i.qut. hen Ins limiae l,a can
provided by the' teachers, and more
1'eenBe
than all, the good feeling expressed, der. Then there was some
tivetoleadto
further
inveetigalion,
"
' "m hai"
have greatly cheered their hearts
Itissa.’l lb r the common connamid the regrets and pains incident
cil will t|, .r
investigate a
on leaving many friends and cher erable experiencein
number (f lb a rplu a its lor licenses
ished associations.A few days ago
this sprin.. i
In 1 (fuses are
Mrs. Uiterwyk received from the
granted as il
• jHiri has been
ladies of the congregation a beauti- skeleton from the ground. As he spread ili.i a Ih’r s.doo men at
touched the bones they broke Icose
ful aitver cdke basketpresent
y are noi citizens.
appreciation of the part they took in

I bought the J. A.

,

.

Ine same law providta that no
saloon may lie Jdihalud within
.,(X)

IT E. 8th

,

^ _

“

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed os
while you wait

.

a party composed
8
On Wednesday evening the Rev. oner* arrived
ur ler, several members / 18 stated Unit n im* uiik *• cannot
CaptWreck
H. Uiterwyke and wife were agree- i
fu.
be straigliteiiwi
«»ui, nueoi the saloon
ably surprisedby a visit from the the life saving crew, Chas.
and a representativeof the
Hum- , p u a Mla,, uud wtll
teachers of the Sunday school, who,
went to the lonely hilleide, and ....
.....
9 um.ae this
through the Superintendent, Mr. I
Cappon, presented them with an they, thinking the coroner might

n

SUPERIOR CIGAR
... COMPART

the at

7

Shoe

RepairingShop

Manufactured by

“'«lect6d

riuzr*iihtnppapers.

o*
.
.
body.
.

SKS3&

YEARS AGO

',h° n""""

FUNERALS.
Electric

""

to take uni nil

and

to.the

5c CIGAR

“Vt!

J. Alberti has leased the livery
This was enough. He told oth.re
barn of Geo. H. Bender for the term
the find. ProMcutor Mollride was
of two years, the latter intending to
notified but as the body was in Algo west.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

1055

“Shoo"

boarding horses, either by the day or

for

EAST EIGHTH ST.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

horses for sale.

J*r”

FLOUR

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

{

first thing ha

3 Wist Elgktk Strait

11 East 8th Street

......

The

Estimates furn-

Coffee
Sold only

Real Estate and Insurance

paints, oils, brushes,.
window shades.

Chat. S. Dutton

1870.

and 8th

Phone 265-

CLUB

and Henry Van Huie, living near mi led ..... .. *01U ||lvuaB
Jemeon park, were ^ming
„ tl„. U.nied thate.ud
they found the hip and thigh bone 0, thf
Nu one
of a man, but their auapicionswere wbo
col.,1,ted o{
not aroused and they did not mvea violathm
r
b,
ligate. Later they told Abe Elders
.
j,
The name of Centennialhas been
of their discovery. He decided to ^ Thu tirHt ! n* /'.i
suggested for the new state of Colofind out more about it and started to l: ,
.ie., “ ° ® .
rado, which will enter the Union in
.hovel the dirt away from theapot. hl‘ 91 1*9'
^rai.d Haven saloon

Bkunka

Tower Block

If

strikes Home

New Law

midst of tangled under-

brush and fallen trees, the body

In the township of Holland the
followingticket was put in the field
at the Union caucus Thursday: supervisor, W. Diekema; clerk, A. J
Hillebrauds; treasurer, D. Jonker;
highway commissioner,D. Bloemers;
school inspector, I. Marailje; school
superintendent,B Van Es»

—

Cook&VuVtnt:

FOR

Second

milk—

SCOTT’S

aud Coats

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if yon want a good farm. Come and see

good

-

Dentists

Suits

good”

so-called “just as

hi9

day. His

Dr. Yates informs us that the patient
ottue will be in Kenyon s building, j i8 doing we|if vvith fair |lope8 for
a

in

parts of the City.

who pay
hang his shingle in

for sale, or to rent

me.

years.

'

Aim Arbor. Arend

always have HnuHes arid Lots

I

|very ,k.k raan. TJe
provej ,0 be append,,.;^and on

partment of the University have re

turned from

gj.

10

A.

C.

RinckbCo..

remedy84”1 th^^

*<£

fafly.

"SSfiS!

F
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“OH YOU HENRY!”

CUNNINGHAM

ELDER HE1RY

i

I Teu Youl H*vc
The S'ihnu*!

Bov In T

Recommends

IThat j Tf.# 4<Nfi
|0rflov7bN«u<fJ

5rar«

r

/

CHAUNCEY

By
t

WARDWELL

Copyright, not, by American Praan
clatloo.J

There wai a ring at tbe telephone. K
stepped to tbe instrument and took

Run-Down People.

tbe receiver. Thla la tbe

was run down and weak from
indigestionand general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. I saw a cod
liver preparation called Vinol advertised and decided to give It a trial,
---- —
and the results were most gratifying.
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well/' — HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Elder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.
“ I

^0?
A PROMPT, EPPKOTIVS
REMEDY FOR ALU FORMS OF

,

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago,

I

tolmtlom, Nmuemt]

1

OIm—

wsak backeaosM

by
Trouble that eh*
eonlU not stand on bsr fe*t Tbe moment tney
put b r down on tbe fl ior sb j would ecreaa
w.M*
urr wltbMtDKonN
PllUro ’ aud
w.th pa"**
pains iItr -ate iiber
and
tolaj ht run a ariund^wHIand

I
I

11

Iron. Vinol

(jjnvr You)

’

SuSHirriD TbTaf

Cod

Diboin*

SWANSON RHEURATI3

|

Dept-

••

money wunou
without question
aa
a a m
we claim
it

a

'

pointers.”

a.

GERBER DRUG

I

CU.7E CDRPAIT.
II* Lalto Street.Chioago

FOR SALE

for

“What enemy r
"Oh. you know-the galoot wa
talking about thla afternoon.Be
going to try to make a break beti
me and Nell. 1 want you as my
friend— and my ’beat man,’ I
bend blm off.”
“You mean Bert Thurston, of
courser

CO., Holland.

all impro-

ySWANSONX
f PILLS 1
Act quickly nnd gently upon the
digestive organs, carrying off the
disturbingelements and establishing
a healthy condition of the liver.
stomach and bowels.

THE BEST

1

Tt

38 and

shed. Gio

orchard. Best kind

1

of water.

main gravel road.

A

mile

)tit

l/^H You

“Certainly.”

OtviLQi»u*T

c

Yi,T" £*clptIn
BPiixiA*TfloutT

hearing

“Well, wbat are hla polntar
“In tbe Drat place, be’a got bold

'Hh-vqPm Pla/I

Nevimnir

ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
B iru 32

No home Th**

Quo nr To F t Ptcr OrCoum'
B>jr 5ti+l butttRpmnt*!*.,

— 120 Acre farm, located about

Holland. Nearly

tbe fact that Flint & Latham
preaalngme for a bill of *600

/On

dothea.”

(o

“Bold on a minute. I’m called ai
In a second. Hold
wire.”

HI be back

school. Price $4000.

In a few minute* be returned at
told me to repeat wbat I bad said. 1
repeated It. nnd when I bnd finished
he told me to go on.

I

Acres

REMEDY

1 FOR CONSTIPATION I

All improved good

I*—

loam

VeS/

soil,

mixed clay

of first-classquality,

cated 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre.

“The next thing tbe scoundrel has
got bold of is that i have been engaged three times previous to my
gagement to Nell.”

lo-

A

“1 didn’t get that’

"early-new 6-rocmed home, with good cellar.

“He knows I’ve been engaged three
times before my present engagement”

Good

water, flowing well, cistern,windmill. Good basement barn.

“How many tlmeer
•Tbree-tbreetlmes-t-b-r-e*.*
“All right. Anything elaeV”
“He knows I play poker.”

For Sale

W1D0UGUS

"Didn’t bear that. Repeat.”

«l«35Pas4.SH0ES
I

A Special Mission
VI * mg exa,!t y whal rferial8 * URe in the care cf the
Almost everyone can- with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,

1

stasura sir — - -P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

now

offer for sale,

what

is

known

as the Robert

“He knows 1 play poker and eometimes for big stakes.”

M.

“What

Moore Homestead. Located substantiallyin the
west

•

'-ner of section thirty three (33),

Anythingelaer
“Nothing, except tbe thrashing t
“All right.

of Huitand, Ottawa County,

Michigan. Just

south-eastof

gave him.”

There waa no reply to this,
asked, "Did you get It?”

the City of Holland, outside of city (units. The place contains 21 and 40-100ths

acres of

land. Good

fruit, etc., make it a desirable

“Yea, 1 got that Yon needn't

baildings,

expect to be on the premises

1910.

on the 8th day

of

waa a struggle for the receiver at the
other end.

Previous to that date please communicate

“la your slater in the

K.:
with W. A.

WOODWORTH,

roomr

I

asked.

of Saugatuck, Mich.

“Y-e-a.”

“Give her the receiver.”

“Wbat

E.

oouer. wear longer,and

*re of greater ralue than any other make.
4}AUTI**W_aa»«t.«.
wr * rv
________ _ __ .

woman's voice.
me that all this waa
a plan to trap me. 1 bod been talking
to ray enemy, who bad been with my
fiancee. Doubtless she bad asked him
to call me up oo tbe phone, and I had
given myself away before she had got

W. DREIBHOLZ, Trustee

JriteforMaUOrd. _____ ________
FOR SALK BT

-

Kammeraad

la

Itr

In a

It flashed upon

mammmN.

-

I got an Idea that something waa
wrong. Any movement about an instrument produces a clicking,and I
beard what made me believe there

i

1,1

ie»

I heard a woman's volca aik “What
itr in a wblaper. Tbe connection
waa perfector 1 would not have beard

summer home.

tonea at Brockton, Mass., and show yon
how carefullyW. L Douglas shoos are
mariA wam wa..!J - __ l: ____ __ .l __ • •

.

I

la

April,
JONES.

and

peat.”

I

0.

playT

"P-o-k-e-r.”*

of the Township

Price 7,000.00

S

la It you

“Poker.”
“Spell It”

North-

80 E. Eighth 8tr**t. Phona 33

comfort and durability." W.

In luck. George, at your call!

;

i

Liver Oil and Tonic

Vinol does not accomplish all

4 miles from

I

Jut

’Tm

me up. I wanted to apeak to you;
knowing you haven’t a phone in
house, I couldn’t Now I’ve got’
I’ll tell you what 1 want"
’’Fire away.”
“The enemy baa got bold of aonw

contains no oil, and is by far the Best Strengthening

It's
|

I

Ht hbvHoOil thi
T/\»,rrQut sr 10*

LCtivea/f

whu

»r.

80

things,these telephones.”
’’Remarkable. Your voice
equally natural.”

Tonic obtainable.
vumu***uic. We
we reium
return your
if

Hancock. Minn., writes!
Intis girl hem bad aucli a
ltti< nnHUaraand Kl>lnuy

strengthening, body-building dements of

STvf*

QATE8

I “A

Charlie Mulllna. And
George Greenwood. I knew
voice the moment you spoke,

Vinol contains the two most world-famed tonics — the medicinal,

|

DR. O. L.

•’Who are you?’’ naked a voice.

’Tm

BViwWavjOt,

Applied externallyit afford*almoat Id*
suut feller from twin, while permanent
result* are being effected by taking It Interoaily, purifying tbe blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from tbe system.

dlaJogueT

followed:

-

Kldntuf T*omkl» mnd
Kindred
.

STI

t

wt

For Weak,

JELEPlt

I

e SMatrl
mu a Oh Ya%l\

llurf
C

the receiver.
“Is that you,

The Holland City News

Electric
Bitters

$1.00

Mary

Greenwoodr

'

“Y-e-s,"hesitatingly.

Per Year

‘Tve been tellingGeorge that Bert
Thurston claims to have a lot of
charges against me, all of them
groundless, except one, with which to
effect a break between me and Neill*
Clement.”

“That’s very mean. What's the
charge you admit?”
“Giving Bert a thrashing.”

Succeed when everythingelse falls.
In nervous prostrationand female

“A

whatr

thrashing - t-b-r-n-s-b-i-n-g.
Do
you get It?"

“A

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

'‘Yes. What did you thrash him
for?”

“Speaking disrespectfullyof Nellie.
That was before be had been introduced to her and before he began to
want her himself.”
"You don't mean It!”

tt is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

"I do.”

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky tentaEn Tea Ruggeis
A Busy Meaichetor Bu:y People.
Brings Golden Heilih and Re.iewdVigor,
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
Kidney troubles, nmples. Eczema, Impmc
Blocl Bad Breath, blosgish Botrels, Heiidnchv
and Backache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dhco Compart. Madison. Wls.

THERE

"But these charges, especiallyabout
your being engaged three times before
proposingto Nellie Clement, do you
deny them?”
“Certainly. I told George that Bert
has trumped up all these charges/’
"Are you sure?”
"Certainly.George knows what I
said to him. (ieorge Is my second

/> a difference here

find

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

between old men’s and young
rfien’s styles—

and it is a mighty sight

more than claim-fezy.
The Best Hoar

brother and wouldn’t pdsrepresent any-

And then I heard scraps of sentences through the phone between the
two which convincedme that my supposition was correct. The man was
Thurston; the girl was Nellie.

of Life

is when you do some great de^d or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J.
Put of Rocky
Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
intense, as he says, “From ihe
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
to my great satisfaction,what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure

R

Dr. King’s

New

Discovery is.

For after taking one bottle I was
•entirelycured. You can’t say anything too good of a medicine like

that.” Its

the surest and best rem-

edies for direased lungs,

Hemorr-

hages, LaGrippe,)Asthma, Hay
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trouble. 50c. i $i.oo, Trial* Jbottle

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
’ For Ccujhs end rinlds.
' fcT.‘, ;
•v >•*

-

'

*

.

are built by makers

"Leave this-anddon't let rae"In a twinkling l bad turned defeat
Into victory. There was only one of

who study you— who

know what you want— who understand

the charges that could be substantiated-! he tailor's bill. Taking money
that 1 had won the night before at
poker, I paid tbe bill In full on condition of Its being receipted on tbe day
It had been due.

your figures, your ideas and your price-

reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off z.
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The

The next night at the usual time I
bunch of American Beauty roses. She waa very
called on Nellie with a

much

you won’t be disappointed tong-\l they’re wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.

TheLokker-Rutgers Cotnapny

embarrassed,

and when

I told

her of the charges that were to bo
made against me and that my friend
George Greenwood had secured the

label in the coat means that if you’re ever disappointed

proof that they were all
Into my arms and
fessed that she had

Tnuk Boruf

wLo

Greenwood
very ranch

*wuv<

ui

Lyceum
*1

'
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DYKSTRA’S

East Eighth Street

East Eighth Street

Silverware Given Away free
'A

We

have secured the jobbing agency

for

I

A A A

he United Silver Company’s Table

Ware. They have

away

authorized us to give

FREE OF CHARGE
DOLLAR’S WORTH of SILVERWARE FREE. We guarantee this Silverware to be “AAA” plate and to give satisfactory wear
for 25 years. No matter what silver you buy, we will give you FREE an equal amount.
As this offer is made only for a limited time, take advantage of it AT ONCE, as such an
With every

$1.00 Purchase of their Silverware another

opportunity to furnish your table

may only come once

display 6f this magnificent line.
stock is complete.

The

We

The regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors will be he held this eve-|
sing '
in Woodman Hall.
large
attendance of the members is requested as they have business of im-

~

A

‘

portance.

The Classis of Holland will meet
in the First Reformed church on
Webnesday April C at 10 a. m. In
the evening addresseswill be delivered by the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis on
•‘Missions” and by Rev. J. P. De
Jong on “The Widows’ and Disabled Ministers’Funds".

5.

DYKSTRA

The Ladies of the

A. C. Van

Corps surprisedMr.
and Mrs. Henry Cronkright at their
borne on 15th street last Thursday
evening and presented Mrs Cronkright with a gold recognition pin.
They are leaving the city for West
Raalte Relief

new uniforms have been ordered
Notes of Sport
Remaining unconquered until the and from present prospectsthe boys
en<^ l^ie s®®8011 the Interurbana will have a strong aggregation.
raet .d«feat at the hands of the Owosso nine last Friday at the Lyceum,
Zeeltnd
when they came within 3 points of
At the Citizens Caucus held last
beating the world champsTuesday
evening in the city hall the
The visitors were too ranch for
following
candidateswere nominatPeterson of the locals, whom the
ed
for
the
Citizens ticket. For
Owossos found for 17 hits. Van der
Bill seemed to be on the trick for of Mayor, the present Mayor B. Kampe;
the 7 hits allowed

by

Whiteherse, ^or aldermen J. Moeke, H.
\

the visitors’ veteran pitcher, he se- 8len
j

cured

3

The

innings and

2.

game

lasted for 11

ended with a score of
McIntosh acted

umpires.

5 to
as

Brillo and

This game ends the season for the
interurbans and Manager Peterson
has already been busy in getting up
a new schedule, a seven or five game
series with Owosso next year being a
feature on the new program.

and

treasure;*,

M-

C.

\

er

H.

Hage

John Shoemaker;

Kar-

For

for sup-

and see the

THE

HOLLAND,

«

m

Mich.

"CURES

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY

.erv*80r- C. Roosenraad: for consta;

i

bK

vv,n- Heiftje, A. Westrate. Johannes De Koster aud Lewis I'hurston. The places of city clerk and
justice of the peace were left blank.
Mayor B- Ramps acted as chairman
and D. F. Boonstra was secretary.
M. C. Ver Hage and John Haan
were the tellers. The caucus was
largely attended.

The Hope college eleven will go to
At a congregationalmeeting held
to play for the purpose of considering the
Announcementshave been re the high school lads over there. The
building of a new church at Zeeceived here of the engagement of prospectsof a winning game are
land, it was unanimously decided to
Rev. Joeeph R. Sizoo, a senior in very bright since Hope this year
have plansand specificationsfinished
the
Brunswick Theological seems to have a bunch that will be
at once, and to ask for bids. The
seminary and a 1907 graduate of hard to beat, with Levan and Te
new church will |je erected on the
Hope college, to Miss Dorothea Roller for a battery.
site of the old church aud will cost
fichieier of Philadelphia,daughter
What promises to be the stellar about $18,000. Rev. Wm. Moerof Mr. and Mrs. Amos Schierer of
dyke, D. D., presided and Wm. De
Philadelphia, the wedding to take attraction in athleticsever staged
Free was secretary. The meeting
here will be pulled off on Thurday
place in September.
was well attended.
evening,April 7, when in addition
A local industry well worth seeto the Burns-Potter wrestlingmatch
ing is the new artificial ice plant
sporting fans of western Michigan
The Lash of a Fiend
of the Superior Manufacturing Co.
will be accorded an opportunity to
an West Eighth street near , Van
would
have been about as welcome
see in action "Shorty” Quick alias
Raalte avenue. The process of
to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y., as
YoungKelley, who has been matched
freezing the pure water, contained
a merciless lung racking cough
in a six round boxing bout with Jimin large cans immersed
solumy Philbin, the Michigan strong that defied all remedies for years:
tion of brine is peculiarly interest“It was most- troublesome at
boy. Frank Burns of Boyne City
ing aud the invitation of the mannight,” he writes, "nothing helped
and George Potter of Grand Rapids
agement which will hold ‘‘open
me until I used Dr. King’s New
will wrestle for the middle weight
bouse" next Saturday will undoubtDiscovery which cured me com
championship of Michigan and both
edly be responded to by a large
pletely pured me. I never cough
are confident of victory. In a recent
number of visitors.
at night now.” Millions know its
meet here Potter and Burns each
matchless merits for stubborn cold
scored a fall, but the former was
obstinate coughs, sore lungs, croup,
forced to throw up the sponge in the
lagrippe, asthma, hemorrhage,
beginning of the third round owing
whooping cough, or hay fever. It
to a severe injury to his shoulder
relieves quickly and never fails to
through the wicked hammer lock
satisfy. A trial convinces. 50c;
hold secured by Burns. Both men
Trial bottle free. It’s posiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Haveman, have agreed to have the winner take
tively guaranteedby Walsh Drug
yesterday— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. all receipts. Burns is at present in
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
If. De Kiaker, this morning— a son; New York where he is throwing all
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Oss, this aspirants in his class.
niorning— a daughter; to Mr. and
The high school boys who lately
For Croup
Mrs. Wm. Van Duren— a daughter
organized a base ball team are tak
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- Honey is the
FOR SALE— Buick Runabout, ing an active interestin the work and best known remedy. It relieves
good as new. A bargain. .Enquire are hard at work practicing to get the cold and stops the cough.
62 E.
E 8th, Holland,Mich. 4w 13 in shape for the season's work. The There is only one genuine.
Virginia.

in

Ottawa County.

---Newt
‘
AdditioulLoad

Come

have the best goods for the smallest prices, and our

largest bazaar in

JOHN

in a lifetime.

Grand Haven next Saturday

FOR

COLDS

COUGHS

— LUNG

AND ALL THROAT

flirt PREVENTS
PNEUMONIA - CONSUMPTION
DISEASES

"Two yeara ago a severe cold fettled on my lungi and to completely proatrated me that I wat
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”

New

W.

J.

ATKINS, Banner

Springs, Tenn.

PRICE 500

AND

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Walsh Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg

in

IS

YOUR FUEL BIN EMPTY?

1

Will you need a ton or so more fuel before

warm weather

is

here?

TRY GAS HOUSE COKE
and you

will

be convinced that

it is

THE “ONLY FUEL”

U.

The “easy control” for
costs
.

a

low or high heat makes

it

the ideal Fuel for Spring,

from one-third to one-half less than any other fuel. No dust—no

smoke— no foul gas. “Will keep

The

dirt— -no

fire for hours after other fires are out.”

GAS COMPANY

44

Eut EigM

Street

